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Celebration

et

MAYOR HAH A MESSAGE

Jettison and

proposition, it Is unwise for the city
to Improve streets on the piecemeal
plan, and that in moat instances It
Big celebrations are planned for
Although some very important Is far better to Improve an entire
Jenlson Park on the 4(h of July, legislation was passed last night by street at one time rather than to do
with all day Band Concerts, balloon the council there was no excitement ItvJn two or more parcels.
Nevertheless,I am also just as
ascensions and other features. Jen- and everythingw&a run off In good
order.
The
mostlmportant things certain there are cases when such
ison Park has always been a popular
accomplished were that
city a plan is not feasible,and works a
place on these days and believe that
should hire a tanden roller to do distinct Injustice to the property
It will be again this year.
the paving with, on the ends of owners, as well as to the city, and
There will also be band concerts Twelfth street and on East Eighth this seems to me to be the case on
Saturday afternoonand evening and street,the accepting of a bid for the 2 2nd street.
A petition was filed with tho
Sundays through most of the season. paving Twenty-second street— In Council asking for the grading of
Lafferty's band has again been en* spite of the fact that the Mayor read that part of said street lying east of
a message to the council opposing State street, which is leu than one
gaged to furniah the music.
Saugatuck Is also to have a cele- this — and passing of an ordinance third of the entire street,and on tho
compelling all blcyte riders to have basis of this petition the Council
bration on the 4th of July. The Ina light on the front of their wheels has confirmed the Improvement of
terurban company will run special
the entire street, and in face of tha
when riding at night.
protest of a large percentageof tha
service,cars leaving the Junction evThe meeting opened with petitions
property owners on the other two
ery hour for Saugatuck.
for sprinklingwhich were granted. thirds of the street. The part watt
o
The streets that petitioned for of State street or west of Central
Injured Man Doing Nicely.
sprinklingwere West Seventeenth Avenue has very few dwellings, and
Ferdinand De Groot, who was re- street between Pine
Maple, Is largely unimproved or farm land,
cently seriously Injured by being Tenth Street, and First Avenue be- and there is no Immediate neceuity
Sixteenth for the improvement of this street,
pinched between two Holland Inter- tween Fifteenth
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Loctl Phonee-Citz.1081; Bell
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

78 JOHN

Ave.

KRESS,

passable, and it It Is graded and
nothing further done with It, It will
be In worse conditionthan it is at
present, because the fillingwill be
done with the light, loose sand from
the east end of the street. If anything more Is contemplated In the

vllle. Mrs. Bush came west a few
days ago and is now with her parents in Holland, Mr. Bush coming
In a few weeks. Jacob P. Bush
will return to West Hoboken when
their vacation ends and expects to
remain there through the coming
winter — GrandvilleNews.

Mrs. Salisbury liooses and Finds $00
Mrs. Frank Salisbury spent the
day in Muskegon and just before
taking the boat for home she went
into a restaurant with Mr. Salisbury
for something to eat. In her hurry
to catch the boat she left her purse ly.
demand would seem to warrant the
containingabout |60 in the restaur
ant. Upon her arrival here, they at
During the pant three weeks ?5 fair to the property owners, and al
once called the restaurantby telegas
testa were taken by the City so to the interests of the city a
phone and were gratified to learn
that the purse had been found and Engineer.The lowest test was large. While I might for a time, a
oppose
hinder
554, the u'A.icoi
highest was 624 limiting
making an
an least,
-----— . and
------- --- thin im
was in honest hands.
average test of 693 which Is not up Prominent, I do not want to tab
o
with the last tests, 21 out of the 35 8Uch a Po»IDon, but merely to ca
GRAND HAVEN TO MISS AIR IL'XlPo
fliASA
4 n a r% Fit
I
were below 600.
these fnnla
facts to your Aattention,
full
confident
that
you
will
do
what
BOATS
Did .Not Put In Hewers
Thirty-nine of the seventy-two falr and r,*ht “ b*tween the clt
But Will Land at Ottawa Reach
Ant
« put
a sewers
tho property
nrAHApfvowners,
nurnara anil
tha genei
tru n a
the
and the
people
ordered to
Grand Haven, July 3.— The fly- their residents some
and not
ouiue time
ume ago adid al tax payers of the city, ---— * «g
ing boats will not come to Grand Ha not do so and this matter was taken ahead wlth an improvementwhit
ven as a result of the action taken up by the council for settlement will be in reality a detriment to
by the commercial association.x This question was submtUed'to The great many ?T1\a“‘’ wl" be
no permanentbenefit to anyone,
The representativeof the fleet
i po on Sewers, Drains and that part herein referred to.
couraes. Most of
people
asked for $500, which would make Water
uho aia
Z’ the ywvyiv
I sincerely hope and trust thi
Grand Haven a night control. He
ordered a're residents^6
H°h W,n 866 lh’8 matter ln ,tB trU
said it would bring a large crowd to
enthusiaststo the city and a large
,nd ”ot g0
quantity of gasoline would be sold, the expense of having that street oontem^,,ate<,•
Respectfullysubmitted,
paved.
which, along with the advertising
Nlcodemus Bosch.
Appoint Another City Physician
Mayor.
features, would mako it well worth
It Is reported to the council that
while to the city.
Dr. Leenhouts, who was
Kln* prompKt,y
thl
A committeeconsisting of John at the last meeting of the council t ,at the “e“a*? bp J?ce,ved ar
HiB m°,,0n W“ 80
Relchardt and Van I. Witt was ap- as city physician did not qualify for C°nCUrred
the office and the council appointed i po^*d by AAd’ Dr,nkwat,,rpointed to sound the sentiment and Dr. Mersen for this position on thesubject
was then opened for discu
11 ........
slon by the Mayor and Aid. Harrli
solicit the money, and while they re- first ballot.
made
..... been
.......
.... by
u/ ton explained his views on the 3U
ceived many promises of support the Many attempts have
the
council
to
fill this position and joct. He claimed that when Al
business men thought the price a lit-
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and

16x20 German

get a

from same negative

oil

CHILDREN ALL SICK WITH COLD.

benefits

then eiplalnedwhat he was getting very near future than the grading
It will be placing a burden upon
both the property owners and the
city entirely incommensurate with
the expense that will have to be
Incurred. And In the same manner.
If a greater Improvementthan the
whether or not he knew anything mere grading I# contemplated,then
irregular about the bills anl as he the expense will run vutly higher
answered he did not, the bills were than was representedwhen the progonq over as usual and everything perty owners appeared before the
was satisfactory.
Council.
DisprovesAct of Board
Further, there are several street*
The Board of Public Works sub- nearer to the builneu portion of the
mitted to the council a contract they city than 22nd street, and more Imhad. drawn up for insurance with proved with dwellings,which have
a. Workman Compensation Insur- not been taken care of, and where
ance Company but thhf was disap- the demand would seem to be much
proved of by the council on motion greater for street Improvements,
of Aid. Harrington because it costs and In my opinion these should be
more than the council had allowed taken care of before we go out as
the board to expend. Theprlnclpal far as 22nd street.
For the reasons given I sincerely
motive of this act by the council
hope that the Council will not
was that the board Itself claimed
award the grading of 22nd street
that they could get a cheaper In- further west than State street or
surance and wished to do so. Har- Central Avenue, and leave the balrington’s motion passed unanimous- ance to some future time, when the

a

taken at

m.

Leave Chicago 8:30 p. m. daily, Sunday excepted; Sunday 10

Benj. J. Bush of West
Hoboken. N. J., will spend his sum
mer vacation in and around Grand-

The Rev.

Double Doily Service Between Hollnnd end Chicago

and where the

and Ben Mulder of the News, at by saying that a more itemised
were appointed by the federal court account of the money expended by
to adjust the propertyof the Dear- the boards be given and that they
born CorporationCo. They startei be not merely mentioned and pass
ed upon as is the custom. He was
j work yesterday.
questioned by the Mayor as to

/

GRAHAM

opposition,

Accounts. The motion was passed
and
Aid. Hansen as chairman of
o
that committee made his report of
Adjusting Dearborn Corporation
the money expended. Mr. King then
Affairs
moved the report of the various
Reed Tandler of Grand Rapids, G. boards be heard and/ again his
E. Clements of the Poole Printing motion passed. Aid. Drlnkwater

Fitting

Special Dinner every day 15c

»

-

sitions at other points of entry.

Short order and quick Lunch

Strawberries in

•

considered In their objection, even
though not made in time or in legal
form. ' I do not believe that it la
wise for the Council to force such an
improvement in face of such strong

are nominal, if there are any at all.
In the next place it is very doubtful If the grading of 22nd street can
Scholtenwill be retained until June tion that they suspend the regular be construed as an Improvement at
16. Both of these men have been order of businesaand hear the re- all, at least as far as 4he west part
of It Is concerned. The street where
asked if they would take similar po- port of the committee on Claims and It Is opened at the pruent time la

SllMKtltltMjMJl&ttttfltllUUItlSMtlttol!
Go to

and the property owners should bo

urban cars, has so far recovered from
Council. Accepts Invitation
his Injuries that he is able to go
An Invitation from Local order of
about by the aid of crutches.
the Eagles to their annual picnic to
be held, July 12th, at Waukaioo
o
Deputies Remain Until July 15. „ was read to the council and It was
Although Collector of Customs accepted by unanimluos vote of the
aldermen.
Walter I. Lillie, has retired* from ofKing Acta Mysteriously
fice, 'George D. Turner and Frank
Alderman King then made a mo-

Jeweler and Optidan

alum and

Tandem Roller

Will Kent a

Haugatuck.

Free

COUGHING, FEVERISH, AWAKE ALL NIGHT1

ot^W

<0-

ZIZ.Z

appointed

nTd,

I

Ute Pure and Pleasant Dr.

King’s

^

New Discovery. Relieves the

LACEY

Cough, Loosens the Cold, Promotes Rest and Sleep.

THE PHOTOGRAPHER
iWhen your family

is visited by

a will refund your money

if it doesn’t

Second

told epidemic and your home seems givp
like a hospital,your children all have
Colds,

cough continually, are

W. H. Knowles, of

fever- writes:

“We

and then not the sound, refreshing

tests for coughs, colds and various

Discovery the most thorough

yourself bronchialtroubles for six years, and

are almost sick and awake most of have never found

them. You

St

it to fail.”

‘Tor about three months

I

had the

Get More.
Eggs
|“Money|
|

back

I

|

If

I

it

Ifrik." I

.

from the tune flock.
The eitr* ooet m nil
profit.

Tbrcfultruc

Poultry
.[McJiJ Rtpuliltor
«< Pratt*

,

need Dr. King’s New Discovery.
It quiets the children’s cough in-

worst kind of a cough,” writes

Rinehart of Asbury, N.

etantly. It is pure and pleasant would keep
Children like it.

By

relieving the

night

me awake for

J.

hours at

till at last

I used Dr.

and the children the much needed King’s New Discovery. Three
•

New
druggist He

Get a bottle of Dr. King’s
Discovery from your

“It

gave me the

first

doses

good night’s rest I

had in months and further use com-

JOHN W. KRAMER

BOTTLE CONTAINING NOTE

was

fr

to

co?w*„„r.eco.rende'1, ,ha'

v»"

^

'"ra«

M“>»r

Holland doctors to .ccp ’thl posl- "ai1 g0n', °VCr ,h° ,!r0',"da
Reports from other cities along tlon an outside man should be nro- Rprlng ,hfiy a11 thrce dfl'ldo'1
it would bn better to have the
the shore state that they have been
tire jstreet graded. Other stree
Aid. Prlns recommended that near there he claimed had been u
turned down In those places. The
boats will pass Grand Haven about they let the health officer handle der considerationfor grading ai
that position along with his owr.
two miles out In the lake and seek duties but this was not received as Ottawa St. would be Improv
some other place for their night con favorably by the council as It was this summer he said it would
best to have Twenty Second stre
trol.
stated that the health officer would
graded. He said a very favorable t
not
make
night
calls.
The airship will however land at
had been received and 0ld n
Appoint Man For B. of P. W.
Ottawa Beach.
Frank White who was appointed think It would be any hardship
at the last meeting as member of th(v people ......
ai$d moreover claim
o
the board of public works also did the street should be opened.
CHILD KILLED BY HEAT
Aid. Hansen claimed that
not qualify and the aldermen imZeeland Infant Dies While Mother mediately undertook the election would never vote on Improving pi
of another. After nine ballots had of a street but thought that the c
Visits
been taken a short recess was allow- tire street should be paved if a
Stricken by heat while with his ed after which the aldermen pro- of it was.
mother visiting her parents In ceeded with the election. On the
Mayor Bosch again explainedt
Grand Haven township. Alwyn fifteenth ballot J. B. Mulder was fact that the West End of tho stn
did not need the improvement
elected for this position.
Earl, Infant son of Mrs. Carrie Poest
hla point of view and said that t
Mayors Message
ot Zeeland, was made unconscious The message from the Mayor people on this street should :»ot
Monday night, and on Tuesday night which is as follows was read before burdened something they did i
want. He was supported In his
died.
the council.
gument by Alderman King, Prl;
Funeral services will be held
(Official)
Vander Water and
Jroz
from the home in Zeeland at 2
Holland, Michigan,July 2, 1M3. Kings motion failed to pass w!
To the Honorable the Common these four men voting for It a
o’clock this afternoon.
Council of the City of Holland,
another motion by 'Aid. Van Drei
— o
Gentlemen:
supported by aid. Dyke to do t
Marriage Licenses
At a meeting of the Common grading was carried six to four.
Fred K. Bocks, 21, edge trimmer, Council held some time ago It was
Ver Hoef and Smith were flv
Holland; Margaret Hardy, 21, Hol- determined to grade 22nd street the contract for doing the woi
land.
from the Pere Marquette Railroad theirs being the lowest bid. 1
satisfied street will be graded from the Hi
Gerrlt Geerds, 20 clerk, Holland; to Ottawa street. I
that part of this street should be
Sitah Blom, It, HoUand.
(Continued on Page 4)
Improved, and also that as a general

-

cure(j

—

•

F

—

i
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i

pletely cured

me.”

Sold by

H. R. Doesburg, Walsh Drag Co., Geo. L. Lage

Holland City

kf*p jroor hem buy ihellia* I
oat rap. Get PratU Prafit•haruig Booklet.

win

All the medicines I took did

cough promotes sleep and gives you not help me

rest

W. P.

tle exorbitant and tho effort

abandoned.

have given Dr. King’s

New

the night, caring for

19 E. 8th

Osco, HL,

ish and restlessat night, sleep little

deep children need. You

Floor

relief.

News

HMjjjfe $iOD Per

Year

RISES SEA FOUR YEARS
Peto*k«jr, Mich., July 8— The hot
tie containing a message which A.
J. Dudeck, of this city, tossed from

the steamer President Lincoln one
day ont of New York, July 7, f909,
was found Jane 11, 1913, off the
south coast of the Isle of Angleasy,
North Walee, England, having been
nearly four years In crowing the
Atlantic, according to a poet card
received today by Mr. Dudeck.

-
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-
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aPAGE
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Holland City

News

surroundingcities.
he wanted to use it on hla leg on
Each guest waa presented with a which he had received
slight
dainty box containinga piece of the
wound.
The
Wassink
people
had
onwedding cake.
The bride and grdom received ly a small quantity and they did not
many beautiful and useful gifts. Mr. give all of it to him since they wishand Mrs. Hoekje left later in the ed to use some of it themselves.
evening for a week's wedding trip.
They will make their home at Zee- Haverdink is the said to have concealed himself among the grape
land on Maple street.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. Vines and to have swallowed the
and Mrs. A. La Huis of Zeeland and
acid.
was for a number of years an inJohannes Kuhn aged 63 died Sun
structor In the Zeeland High school.
ZEELAND
The groom Is a graduate of Hope day at hijf home In East SaugaCollege of the class of 1906. He has
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Veldman oi been superintendentof the Zeeland tuck. Mr. Kuhn is an old resident of
Deaverdam left the first of the week schools for the past three years and these parts and is well acquaintedin
Holland. He Is survived by two
for Omaha, Neb., where they will has been re-engaged for another
childrena son and a daughter,and
year.
visit relatives.
o
one sister. The funeral waa held
Miss Joy Rogers, a local school
NEW HOLLAND
yesterday morning at 11 o’clock
teacher, submitted to a surgical opNorth Holland is to indulge in a
from the home and at 12:30 from
eration at the residence of D. Van grand Fourth of July celebration and
the Kollendorn church.
Bree. The operationwas successful the businessmen and citizens of that
ly performed by Dr. T. G. Hulzenga. village are in the thick of preparaSAUGATUCK
Mrs. D. Baert, wife of one of Zee- tion for the big event. The celebraTwo Holland young men had an
land’s pioneer doctors,is reported tion Is to be of the "sane” variety,

a

-

-

to be seriously ill at the

home

of her but in spite of that, or perhaps be- experience Sunday that

they

will

THURSDAY IN THEY CALL IT THE “OTTAWA
GRAND HAVEN TO yiND
COUNTY BANKRUPT
UP WORK.
ASSOCIATION.

HELD. MEETING

highest office In the club was due to

Mf. Lane's Interest and expert knowl
edge of yachting. Few people In Holland are awane that before his time

Thursday afternoon the board of
waa taken by business he wss an enroad commissionersmet in the
thusiastic yachtmsn and his Interest
county clerk’s office in Grand
in the game Is still keen, no one
Haven. Not a great deal aside from
need be surprised if the Commodore
the allowance of bills and the closflag flies,on one ef the staunchest
ing up of some of the road work now
yachts on Macatawo pay.
under way was done. According to
The club house is in charge of Mr.
the commissioners,me action of the
J. E. Klekentveld who Is supplied,
supervisorshas put a stop to the
with sufficient help to provide all;
road work. Day labor on the roads
the accommodatipns the member*
throughout the county will be stopdesire.
ped at once, although the contract
The young people have shown a
work will have to be finished.
desire to take hold this season and
In the statement made Wednesday
already several dandng parties have
It was shown that the funds with the
been arranged.
exception of about $21,000 have
The hydroplane races, yacht races J
been used In road construction. This
games, club regatta and contests of
amount is more than covered by exthis kind are all centered in ' tha.
isting contractslet by the commisyacht blub and a view from this point
sioners in the expectation of having
surroundedby those who have, a
funds available. There Is nothing to
knowledgeof the game makes the
do now but stop labor on the roads
sight doubly Interesting.
all over the county, and this will
The club house is being put into leave many roads in uncompleted
condition for the season and though

on

- -FRANK AUSTIN BEGAN

state.

-

Bankrupt."
—

o

1

.

WILL PLAY BASE BALL ON
FOURTH AND FIFTH

JTULY

Trinity Church Class to Take

On the

Winner of the First
Battle.

The Adult Bible classes of the
local churchee are gomg to make
their debut in baseball on the morning of July Fourth when a game
will be pulled off on the 19th street
diamond. On that occasion

the

o

DAY.

observed in
All the teams of the competing
Saugatuckthis year with a special classes are working hard and they
all declare there will be plenty of
celebration.
Thirteen guns at sunrise will open excitement when the games come off.
the day’s festivitiesand the Ottawa
Co. band will furnish the music.

-

0

-

SO SAYS MAYOR BOSCH IN RECARD TO FOURTH OF JULY
CELEBRATION.

The woods and the park, the river
and lake will be favorite retreats for
those who live inland and those who Holland Can Help Toward Reducing
want excitement can find plenty of
Number of AccidentsBy
amusement in town. It has not yet
Taking Precautions
been decided who will speak but it is
Mayor fc. Bosch has issued the folplanned to have an address by soma
lowing note of advice to the people
noted person.
of Holland in regard to celebrating
There will be races and other specN. Y.; Han Had An Interesting
the Fourth of July this year:
ial attractions and a grand fireworks
Career
"I believe it would not be out of
display in the evening.
Major William H. Bertsch of the
place to say a few words at this time
United States Army, son of Daniel
OTTAWA STUDENTS GRADUATE in regard to celebratingthe Fourth
Bertsch of this city, arrived home
of July next week. Holland is
FROM THE NORMAL.
today on a visit with relatives here.
among the smaller cities and very
SCHOOL.
Major Bertsch has made for himself
few accidents happen here from year
a prominent place in army life and
The folldwingOttawa county stu- to year on account of Independence
has graduallyrisen from the lowest dents graduated from the Ypsilanti day celebrations.We believe that
ranks to his present position. At Normal school last week. The class statisticswill show that even compresent he is stationedat Fort On- was the largest t* ever graduate paring this city with other cities of
from this school.
tario, New York.
Its size the accidentsare relatively

RANK

Decorating Committee— Mrs. J. position is to blast a cut through the
Vandenberg, Mhss Nellie Rokus, marsh between Glen Ellis’ and the
John
8. Bronwer.
hills. Mr. Harbert has granted the
SUPERINTSports and Games — Joe Westrate, permission to do this and W-m.

the 3ted ft Ed ClothingCo.

W.

Albert Siersma, Bert Slagh.

Stowe, agent for the Du Pont Powder
Parade Committee — Abel J. Nlen- Co., has gone over the ground and
huls, Peter Westrate,John VanEyck. has given an estimate of between
\las a Brilliant Event; Ceremony
Performed in Second t Reformed Lemonade Committee— B. Vinkemul 385 and 690 to do the work. The

W. Kleis.
Du Pont Powder Co., has ofiered 50
pretty wedding took place at pounds of dynamite toward the job
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. the woi k to be demonstrated for
and Mrs. G. Bos at New Holland, the benefit of the public on the 4th
when their daughter, Maggie, was of July. The rise and fall in the
married to Otto Achterhof of Zee- lake and river will keep the water
der, F. Kraal, H.

A

aon of the Rev. and Mrs. J. Hoekje
«tf this city and Miss Ada Fannie
A. La Huls of Zeeland took place
Wednesday night In the second Reformed church of Zeeland and was
the social event of the season in
land. The ceremony was performthat city. The marriage took place
at ^ d'etock in the church. The cere ed by the Rev. P. P. Cheff in the
mony was performedby the Rev. presence of many relatives and
BenJ. Hoffman, pastor of the 2nd friends. The groom Is well known
Reformed church of Zeeland in the in Zealand, having been employed at
presence of a large company of rela
lives and friends. The church was Dan Meeuwsen’s meat market for
decorated with palms, ferns, grow- the past two or three years. They
ing plants, roses and daisies. The will make their home at Zeeland on
bridal party stood before a bank of
West Main street
beautiful palfs and greenery.Mrs
— — o --James Ossewaardeof Van Couver
Barracks.Wash., sang two vocal boEAST
#
os preceding the entrance of the
bridal party, entitled “Because" and
An echo of an elopment affair that
Calm is the Night.” The bridal was pulled off near East Saugatuck
party entered the church to the
about a year ago came Friday evenstrains of Lohengrin's Wedding
march played by Peter Smits on the ing when William D. Haverdinkof
organ. The bride entered on the that place is said to have tried to
arm of her father. Mr. A. La Huis, commit suicide by drinking a small
wn° ^ave her away. During the quantity of carbolic acid. The
ceremony “Hearts and Flowers" was
ROflly played. The bridal party amount seems to have been Insuffic-

5th. at four o’clock in the afternoon.

The Fourth will be

WHO

—

Church in Zeeland

—county

I

Committee on Grounds— K. Ween- underbrush.
D. Plummer, Pere Marquette
Grand Rapids where the groom has
er,
H. W. Kleis, W. Brouwer.
The marsh and parts of the old har- charge of a large grocery.
agent to succeed Mr. Thomas moved
Committee
Fireworks — K. bor at Saugatuck are becoming a
Into the Baert residence the first of
Weener, A. J. Nienhuis, Bert Slagh. stagnant pond but there is propothe week.
HOLLAND BOY
ROSE TO
Committee on State and Resting
sition being worked out whereby it
Peter Zylstra, a tailor of the city
HIGH
VISITS
K)f Groningen, Netherlands arrived H. J. Smith, J. W. Bosman, H. can be made one of the show places
FOLKS.
Meengs,
Gerrit
Biouwer,
Charles
There last week and has been emof that resort as well as beneficialto
all in more ways than one. The pro- Ik In Uommand Now of Fort Ontario,
jployed in the tailoringdepartment of Raak, A. J. Bosman.

W.

The marriage of John C. Hoekje

scraper. Inscribed on the
wagons and road scrapers were such signs as “Ottawa Coun
ty Bankrupt association.” “No work
road,

team* of the First Reformed and the
HIS Third Reformed Adult Bible classes
DUTIES TODAY. “
will cross bats and according to the
coming desperate they decided to
Frank Austin has been choosen by dope of the players of the tio teams
walk along the shore for a long
YKIKHLAND
Chief of Police Dykhuis for the ad- the fight will be a hot one.
enough distanceto get clear of all
Another wedding took place Wed- ditional officer the police force was
There are some old base ball
human habitation and then go In a
nesday afternoonat the home of the allowed by the council a short time players in each of the two teams and
la “SeptemberMom.”
bride’s parents,Mr. and Mrs. O. J. ago. He commenced his duties this most of the members of the classes
They walked strenuously for a De Groot of Vrieslmnd. Sarah De
morning and is Just becoming ac- are ardent fans so that there will be
while and finally found a spot that
Groot was married to Thomas Van customed to his new work. This is something doing on the diamond
seemed ideal. There was a big roc k
Den Bosch. The ceremony was per- the first time that Mr. Austin has when the teams come together for
from which they could dive and it formed in the presenceof many relathe struggle for the supremacy.
ever done police work.
did not take them over two minutes tives and friends by the Rev. H. MolBut that Isn’t all. Trinity Church
The police force now has five ofto get out of their clothes. For two lema. Mr. and Mrs. Vanden Bosch
ficers and this will enablethemto Adult Bible Class has a team that
blissful hours they disported them- left the same evening for their home
cover the territory assigned to them believesit can knock the spots off
selves In cool Lake Michigan water. at 867 Sutton avenue, Grand Rapids.
more effectively and will also give the team of any onther class in the
Then suddenly they heard a honk
At the home of the bride’s parents the chief more time to attend to his city. For that reason the Trinity
honk of an automobile. This attract- Mr. and Mrs. D. Hunderman of
team is going to take on the winner
office work.
ed their attention to tne hills along Drenthe, Clazena Hunderman, was
of the 4th of July battle. This game
the shore and to their consternation united in marriage to Dirk De Vries to have Vine displays there is to be played on the 19th street
they discovered that there was a of that village. The ceremony was
ON INDEPENDENCE
diamond on the followingday, July*

K. Weener store.

BECAME BRIDE OF
ENDENT
MISS ADA MAE LA HUI8 AND
JOHN C. HOKKJK MARRIED
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

was a

sides of the

•

Jay Den Herder returned home
The Rev. G. Tysse will act as pres
from Ann Arbor Saturday.
ident of the day, and Attorney W. 0.
Oerrit De Jonge of orange City, Van Eyck of this city will be the orla., and bis bride are in Zeeland, the ator. From 9 o’clock to 10 o’clock
guests of Mr. De Jonge’s mother, In the forenoon there will be a grand
Mrs. D. P. De Jonge on Central Ave. parade, and after that the singing
The groom feas been principal in the and speaking exercises will begin. In
Orange City schools for two years. the afternoon there will^bf sports
He was married last Friday at the and games and in the evening a
home of the bride In Orange City.
grand display of fireworks. Music
.Nelson Boonstra left Friday for during the day will be furnishedby
Grand Rapids where he will take a the East Crisp band.
summer course at Ferris Institute.
The following committees have
The Rev. H. Van der Werp of been appointedby the North Holland
Zutphen was in the city on business people:
Thursday.
Chairman — John S. Brouwer; vice
The afternoonservices at the First
president, Abel J. Nlenhuls; secreReformed church were conducted
tary-treasurer, K. Weener; Marshal, row of cottages for some distance up performed by Rev. J Groen of Grand
by the Prof. H. E. Dosker, of
Isaac Routing. These five men will the hill, that had been covered Rapids in the presence of about three
* of Louisville, Ky. The pastor the
from view by the woods. A number hundred relatives and friends. The
'Rev. P. P. Cheff preached in the act as executive committee.
Program Committee— The Rev. G. of people were sitting about on the bride and groom were the recipients
imoimlng.
Mrs. Angus De Kruif of Dallas, Tysse; Miss Jepnle P. Nlenhuls; Miss porches watching the swimmers. It of many beautifuland useful gifts
Texas is visiting at the home of Mr. Susan Stegenga; Mf. Jacob Van wasn’t long before the young men and are well known In that communDyke; Mr. Abel J. Nlenhuls.
‘ and Mrs. A. De Kruif.
were under cover of the trees and ity. They will make their home In

.*

main street Behind each wagon

j

daughter in Seattle, Wash.
cause of It, there will be plenty of not soon forget. They boarded th«
The afternoon services of the 1st excitement and amusement galore car for Saugatuck in the hope of
Reformed church Sunday were con- for all. A number of people from finding relief from the heat at the
ducted by Prof. H. E. Dosker of this city plan to attend the exercis- pretty resort. When there they decided to go In bathing, out they were there is no special opening day from
es.
Louisville,Ky.
Mrs. A. Plewis and children are
The celebration will be held In the unable to find a bath house and now on members will find the club
spending a few days at Dexter, Mich, orchard of Frank Kraal, north of the hence were minus bathing suits. Be- house open.
ylslting relatives.

Thursday afternoon the people of
Zeeland enjoyed a parade that would
beat a circus parade all hollow.
Six wagons containing about 25
employees of the county road commission came parading through the

—

Major Bertsch was born June 15,
1869.
He received his early educafresh.
tion here and graduated from HolGeorge W. Harris, one of Holland High school In 1887. He enterland’s old soldiers died Saturday
ed West Point In September, 1887,
evening at bis home 161 East 11th
and graduated In 1891. When he
street. Mr. Harris was 75 years of

Life Certificates
Gerrit G. Gronewoud, Holland.

Helene HUderink, Grand Haven.
Sylvia E. Miller, Grand Haven.
Maude E. Scott, Grand Haven.
Mathllde E. Tletz, Grand Haven.
Henrietta Van Loo, Zeeland.

few..

»

“This fact however should not
serve to make anyone reckless. Although this city has been immune

from very serious accidertr tin time
may come when this will not be the
case. Each family can contribute
Margaret Van Weelden, Holland. toward making tho Fourth In HolPauline Breu, Grand Haven.
lafld a “sane” one. I believe that
F. B. Cleverlng, Grand Haven.
the youngsters should be given all
Gertrude Hollestelle, Grand Ha- the pleasure possibleon that day,

graduated he was the youngest memage and for some time his health has
ber in his class.
been failing. He Is survived by a
On Ilia graduation he was made a
widow, one son and one daughter.
Second Lieutenant and was sent to
The funeral
held Tuesday
the Fifteenth InfantryStation at Ft.
afternoon at 2 o'clock under the
Sheridan, 111. He remained there ven.
but all dangerous fireworksshould
auspices of the G. A. R. from the
for about three years, after which
Ruth E. Buck, Coopersvllle.
bo prohibited. A great amount of
home. Thei Rev. P. E. Whitman
he was stationedat several posts,
Graded School.
fun can be extracted by the children
officiated.
both in the East and in the West.
Rose A. Voland, Holland.
from the harmless variety.
When
the Spanish American war
Lillian E. Meyers, Coopersvllle.
“The need of measures of this
VENTURA
Mrs. D. R. C. Huff of Ventura is broke out he went to Cuba and staykind is made clear when statistics
the guest of her daughter,Mrs. Low ed. there about a year. Then he was Marion Orhwall passed Away Frl of Fourth of July accidents are givGoodhart of Rosy Mound.
sent to the Philippines. He has been
en. I have a table which gives the
day Morning at Home In
o
on duty In the Islands on three difaccidents from 1908 to 1912. In
MAPLE AVENUE
MACATAWA
ferent occasions.During his stay
1908, according to this table, there
Macatawa Park was visited Sun- there he has graduallybeen promotMarion Genevieve, the three-year
marched out to the strains of Men ient to kill and the life of Haverdink
were only four cities that celebrated
dlesohn « Wedding march. Miss was savefc by prompt medical day by some of the robbers who ed until now he holds the office of old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H
a Fourth of July, the “sane" variety.
Mae La Huis, sister of the bride was aid. Haverdink is reported to be have been operating throughout the Major. This commreslon he receiv- Ohrwall, died Friday morning at
The number of sortous accidents remaid of honor and Chester
state for the past month. The post ed upon returning rrom the Philip- her home 328 Maple ave. Miss Marported In that year was 5623. Since
Huis, brother of the bride, was the much better today and it is not exoffice was broken into through a rear
lon had been dangerously111 for the
then more cities have gradually been
uV, m,an- Mi8B Martha Ri0m 0. pected that his rash act will have window and an unsuccessful attempt pines about a year ago.
Holiand was mistress of ceremonies any serious results.
Major Bertsch has on several oc past week with acute Indigestion. As added to the “sane” list until in
was made to break into the safe. No caslons been put on special duty. one lady expressed It today the enThe bride wore a beautiful gown
About a year ago the countryside
1912 258 celebrated Independence
of white crepe meteor trimmed with
w
clue was left by them and there is no While in the Philippines he had the tire neighborhood is sad over this
near East Saugatuck was stirred up
Day In the new way. In that year
Dutchess lace, and a bridal veil
way of tracing them.
supervision of the entire water trans death as the child whs the pet of all the number of serious accidentarevblte chiffon in which was intwin when one morning it was discovered
With a drill the men started work portation to and from the Islands. who knew her and was loved and
od the wedding ring of her great that Haverdink had disappearedand
ported was only 988, a wonderful 1m
drilling a hole through the look but His work required him to visit the fondled by all her friends. The fungreat -grand mother. She carried a
with him had disappeared Susan
provement In the short space of four
hoquet of bride’s roses. The maid
when within about an eighth of an different islands and for this pur- eral was held Monday afternoon
years.
Wassink also of that place. The
of honor wore a gown of pink tr
crepe
Inch of getting through they aban- pose a boat about tonnage of the at 3:30 from the home. Dr. Bruske
de ''hire and carHcd a bouquet of principalsin the elopement were
“Every village and hamlet and
sweet peas. The ring service was from prominent families in the vicin- doned the Job and left. Some noise Puritan of the Graham & Morton Co. officiated.
city In the land can contributetoused.
from the people upstairs must have was detailed for his- use.
ity of East Saugatuck *and the afward reducing this number of acciAfter the ceremony a reception
frightened them away.
Upon arriving at San Franciscohe BLENDON . SUPERVISOR’S SON dents and deaths in 1913, It will be
fair stirred up the community. Hav
was held at the home of
Very few people in Holland appre- Vas given the supervision of the watWEDS CORA VAN FAROWE
parents and a dainty three-cou:se erdink at that time abandoned a
well for the people of Holland to
ciate the accommodations and conveu er and land transportation there. He
six o'clock dinner was served to over wife and several children and fled to
pretty wedding took place bear this in mind next Friday. No
one hundred and seventy-five guests Indiana with the Wassink girl, leav- lences the Macatawa Bay Yacht club is now in command of Fort Ontario, Thursday at the home of the
one should fall to celebrate, but dur^The rooms were decorated with
offer to the members; the reason for New York. Major Bertsch has the
bride’s parents Mr. and Mrs. John ing recent years a vision of newer
daisies and roses. Raymond Druk- ing a note to the effect that his fam- this is the fact that until this year
distinction of being one
the Van Farowe of Blendon when their patriotism has taken hold of tho
ker, Roy Hensley, Harmon Den Her ily and relatives would never see
the directors and officers were near- youngest majors in the whole U. S.
<1er. Willard Claver, Emerson rv' him again. Later, however, both
daughter,Coba, was married to Hen- American people ana all can show
Spelder, Frank Van Bree,
Johan Haverdink and the girl returned to ly all men who resided outside of army.
ry P. Stegeman. The groom is a son their patriotismIn the new way as
'Hytzs^a. Theo De Free, and
Holland.
He
is
here
accompanied
by
his
son
of
Supervisor and Mrs. Peter Stege- effectivelyas ever It was done In the
Van t-'enentara acted ns ushers at their homes at East Saugatuck. HavThis year there are three local His brother Fred Bertsch of Chicago man of Blendon township. A grand old.”
ihe church and helped serve th* erdink rejoined his family and has
•dinner at the home with Miss Exa been living with his wife and chil- men on the board of directors and is also here to see his distinguished receptionwas given Thursday night
NICODEMUS BOSCH,
’VruH. Miss
Brandt, Miss dren since his return. The affair the local people will be given an op- brother while on his visit home.
The groom Is a school teacher and
Mayor.
•Chflninttp De Free. Miss Doro Van
portunity to enjoy the many advanthas been re-engaged as principal of
* The King of All Laxatives
Wise I^uis De Kruif, Miss . n- had apparentlybeen patched up and ages offered by the club.
B. J. Bennlnga, for several years the Ferrysburg school where he has
For constipation, headaches, Inna MM»er. Miss Henrietta Veneklaslas- it was fast being forgotten everyIts spacious varanda with comfort
Grand Rapids politician and Chris taught for several years. Mr. and digestionand dypspepsia,use Dr.
•*n, Miss Henrietta Neerken. and where except in the immediate
"Mies Henrietta Vanden Berg, who neighborhoodwhere the principals able chairs, Us lunches, dinners, tlan Instruction teacher, has accept Mrs. Stegeman expect to make a King’s New Life Pllli. Paul Mathracted as waitresses.
etc., its cool and exhaustiveball
ed a call from Holland,Mich., where honeymoon trip East, returningin ulka, of Buffalo,N. Y., says they
Among the out of town tmesis live, when this alleged attempt at room, Us private landing place, both
he will take a position as principal time for the opening of school next are the “King of all laxatives. They
suicide
reopened
the
matter.
were Me. »nd Mrs. Judsou Kolyn.
for launches and for the ferry boats
Jn
the school for ChristianInstruc- September, when they will take up are a blessing to all my family and
of Crflnd Haven. Dr. and Mrs.
A.
According to the stories of some,
Venhonta. Holland. Miss Davis of Haverdink went to the home of the Its own sUtion on the car line, are tion. During his Grand Rapids car- their residence at Spring Lake.
I always keep a box at home." Get
of
but a few of its attractions.
<>8»wi Ranids. Miss Fielkind
eer
be
took
active
part
In
politics
a
box and get well. Price 25c. ReGrand Rapids, the Rev. and Mrsi. H. girl he eloped with last year and
The
commodore this year Is Mr. and social questions and was one of,
commended
by Walsh Drag Co., R.
______
...
DVUJO
Vtt.UUIlv
.tIu.
lt
Or.
Bell’s
Pine-Tar*Honey
Hnngellng of Grand Haven, and the borrowed some carbolic acid. He is
R.*
Doeaburg
and G«o. L. Lage.—
from
said
to
have
given
ai
a
reason
tbal
Wa
ter
LaDe;
hia
elecVon
t0
the
live
wlrea
of
the
aouth
end.
large company of relatives
/or Cou«h« and OoWfii -
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HELENE GERTRUDE KEP-

prominent members of Hope church over the ground and taking stock of Thomas Mouw was held this afterappropriation........... $ 12 752 03
choir for several
what has been done in the line of noon at 2 o’clock from the home
Received from sale of
Mr. J. B. Nykerk, director of the road building as well as what state 122 Columbia avenue. The Rev. Mr.
A.
bonds ........... ..........100 006 00
choir, performed the duties of mas* the county road system Is In at Tuuk officiated.
WftgM Have IncreasedOne Hundred Ceremony Took Place In Hope
ter of ceremonies at the wedding. present.
partly completed and gravel on the
Per Cent Since Mr. Floyd First
Church; One of the Most BeautiTotal .................. $112 762 03
The groom, youngest son of Atty. Documents filed with County road for first course.
Became Connected With
ful Social Eevents of
and Mrs. A. Vlsscher, is superintend-Clerk Glerum by the County Road
Two miles graded In Polkton and
We would oatlmatethe amount of
the Road
th^ Season.
enj of the Ottawa Furniture factory. Commiaaiongive the following facts Wright townships, first course of
; money needed In addition to money
General Manager Charles A. Floyd
Thursday night, in Hope church, and one of the prominent stock- in regard to the money so far spent, gravel put on.
on hand, for the purpose of paying
of
one of the prettiest
wed holders in the
- the Grand
_____Rapids, Holland A occurred
__________
r ......
the roads completed, the roads
Two miles being graded In Crock balance due on contracts, bills on
Chicago Interurban *nade a pleasant dings ever witnessed in Holland. lt| Among the guests from away were partly completed,etc.
ery township,gravel on road for the hand, and receivable for the payannouncement to the employees of was the occasslon of the marriage! the following: Mrs. J. L. Rademaker A good deal was said at last first course, for mile.
ment of material lh transit and lathe road when he tofd them that on of Miss Helene Gertrude Keppel to and Bon* Mrs. Van Petersom, and week's stormy meetings of the
Contractslet for two and one half bor In taking care of material in
July first a new sonedule of wages Mr. Arthur A. Vlsscher, both mem- M 188 Harriet Stouthamer of Mtlwau- board of supervisorsin regard to miles In Georgetowntownship.
transit and on hand, at the sum ot
would go Into effect. The pleasant bers of "first settler” families prom- kee* Wis.; Mr. and Mrs. Wiswell. the money spent by the commls- )Two miles graded In Jamestown
$20,000.00.
part of the announcementconsistedinent in Holland'sbusiness and soc- Mr8- Orlando Reimold, and Miss Car- sioners for machinery, tools. Here township gravel put on for first
Respectfully submitted,
In the fact that the change of sched- ial circles.
rle Van deRoovaart, of Chicago; Mr. is a statement of the exact amount course.
R. H. COOK.
ule is an upward revision.The fol- The marriage was celebratedin Charles Fawcett and Mr. George spent uptodate for this department
Two miles partly completed in
RICHARD DYKEMA,
lowing scale went into effect thatt Hope church, Dr. A. Vennema, presi- hawcett of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mr. W. of the system:
Grand Haven township.
A. HARRINGTON.
day for conductors and motormen: dent of Hope College, and a relative F. Lovell of Grand Rapids; Mrs. E.
One mile graded in Zeeland townBoard of County Road
First six months — 24c an hour. jof the groom, performing the cere D Merlkel, of Paualo, N. J.; Mr.. ToUl for tool, ana
ship.
ComtnlMionera
Second six months — 2.5c an hour, mony.
Victor Blekklnk of Long Branch,
machinery ................ (16 084 86
One and one half-mllea partly com

IN- PEL BECOMES BRIDE OF ARCREASE FRIDAY , THUR
VISSCHER.

FIX) YD

years.

ANNOUNCED

—

.

.

_

_

.

..

concern.

N.|

was .

After one year— 26c an hour. | The church decoration was
Another change that wetnt into charge of Mr. Hoyt D. Post, and

in

—

Dr and Mrs. H. E. Dosker of Total for

Surveying ........ 1 192 15 pleted between the townships of
.
_________
______ 4For
ui 1
x a(
M- m
^iu} ........ 600 00 Holland and Zeeland.
Louisville, Ky.;
Mr. and
Mrs. Chas.
acre
of gravel
effect on the first of July was In an artistic success. The scheme of Perreant,of South Bend, Ind.; and For right of way
Two miles of road nearly com328 80
connection with the student employ- red and white was carried out with Miss Bertha Howard, of Ann Arbor.’
pleted south of Zenana City.

1

0

Grand Hapida Hand Screw Company
to Furnish Equipment for

New

High Mrhool.
The urand Rapids Hand Screw Co.
ees of the road. Each summer a the help of peonies and field daisies,
o
Three quarters miles in Holland of Grand Rapids has been awarded
Total .................... ?18 706 81
number of these work for the com- while ferns, palms and willow EVEN PARENTS OF PAIR DIDN’T
township completed.
the contractfor tho furnishing of
pany as conductors and motormen, boughs supplied the green effect.
KNOW ABOUT IT Til I SFV.
One and three-quartersmiles in the new high school that Is nearing
and since considerabletime Is con- Promptly at 7 o'clock p. m.,
ERAf n«Yu
’e ft>llowlng report was flIed Holland township graded and first completion this summer and that
r.n.vL DAIS
I with the board of supervisors by the
Burned in learning these students Grace M. Browning, whose charming
course gravel put on.
have lost more days than was wel- voice has been rendered still more ,, lll°marr'aV
^ah Blora road commission at the request of One mile east of Holland graded. will be occupiedat the beginning of
the new school year. The figure at
come to them. After this they will beautiful by a year's study abroad, da^hnter nMr* ,andv Mr8' G'
“"I?
‘n ,thp
Two miles graded In Olive town- which the contract was let Is $2760
,
.
/.
.
, and Gerrlt Geerds has just been “nnd8 the county clerk. It gives
be reimbursed for the time put In in »ang "Love, I have Won You.’
... .
.
__
... „„
made public although the ceremony A'n deta|l Just what has been done in ship and part of first course grav- and the articlesto be furnishedInlearning. The student conductors from Ronald s "Cycle of Life.” This I
...
el put on.
clude such things as equipment for
...
.
"as performed nearly a week
c°uaty, which roads are cornwill be given their uniforms, the was followed by Secchi’s "Love
,..m
Two
miles
graded
In
Allendale
the manual training department,the
,
. .
. .Not even the nearest relat ves of P,0ted, which are partly completed
custom heretoforehaving been for or Not,” well rendered by Mr.
.nn,
township and first course of gravel domestic science department, tho
. ,
the young couple knew of the mar-,and how much money will bo Te
put on.
.hem to furnish these themtelyefl. ^'»^sel. A moment later,
thev annoum>1 quire,, to pay up work done:chemical and biological laboratories.
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marriage

The motormen will also be furnished o ganlst Mr. Harris Meyer, began to ed It. The bride since the
Grand Haven, Michigan
Tho conditionof the finances of
with uniforms, but In view of the Play the march from Wagner's had remalned at the home 0( her
the Board of County Road Commis- AH couples getting their wedding
fact that their uniforms do not cost "Lohengrin," and the bridal party
stationeryprinted at the Hollaad
parents and so had the groom at To the Honorable Board of Super- sioners are as follows:
City News will be sent the ,‘NewB*,
as much as those of the conductors moved down the aisle in solemn digthe home of his parents,; and
visors of Ottawa County:
free for one year with a kitchen set
the difference will be made up in nity, led by the ushers, Mr. August
Moneys receivedby
one but the contracting parties and Gentlemen:
thrown In to start house-keeping.
(Whlton Vennema of Passaic, N. J.,
the clergyman who tied the knot Agreeable with your request wq
To get an 'dea of what the raise Dr. Henry Heusinkveld, of Chicago,
knew anything about the marriage, herewith submit our report of the
in wages means it is enough to state Mr. Marion Kolyn, of Chicago and
MEATS.
The announcementof the mar- Roads system, the roads under conEnterprising
that the present increase makes the Hoyt D. Post, of Holland. Following
rmi. VAN DER VEERE, 162 1. EIGHTH
rlage license was printed In the Sen- structlon the contracts entered into
vv Bt. For choice ateaka. fewla, or
wages of the trainmen on the lino came the bride’s maids, Miss Harriet
a eaaeon. cttlaenaphona 1041
tlnel more than a week ago, but this and our estimate of the amount of
one hundred per cent higher than it Stouthamer, of Milwaukee, and the
frequentlyhappens some time be- motmy needed to complete the work
was at the time when Mr. Floyd first Misses Evelyn De Vries, Ann Grace
HE KRAKER k DF. KOSTER, DEALERS lhaU'
fore the marriage so that althpugh under construction, and the paying
became connected with the road. At Vlsscher, and ChristineVan Raalte.
u kinds of freah and aalt meata. Maikct on*
the friends and relatives of the pair 0f the contracts entered Into, in ad
River St. CltizenaPhone 1008.
that time the men were receiving an of Holland, dressed in white, wearing
knew that the event was to be pull- dltlon to the money that we now
average of 12 and a half cents an bride’s maids veils, and each carryed off soon, they were not aware of have on hand
BAGGAGE AND~TRAN8FER."
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
hour. But Increases have been made ing a shepherd’sstaff, trimmed with when it was to happen. Last Thurs- pQ.n„
ISAAC VBNSCHURE. THE KVCENT PARfrom time to time until now that a pink tulle bow. Miss Gertrude day the Palr quietly went to the °“
dU(?
• cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also •*preaa and baggage- 1 all him up on tee Citiwage has been
(Christine Keppel, only sister of the parsonage of Trinity church where f™*'
JAMES J. DANHOF
,0r"d
zens phone 16W lor quick delivery.
The raise in wages will affect a bride, was maid of honor. She was they were married by the Rev.
LAW OFFICE
“
200 00
hundred men and there was much becomingly gowned in pink chiffon Van
i Bal“"Ce ,iue on contract ">r
J and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington's!
good feeling among them when tho over messaline, wore a bride’s ma'd
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
Office Phone, Bell 453 .Grand Haven, Mich
They will make their home at AO1*" n8
roa'1 in
TYLER
VAN LANDIQEND. Dealer ji
announcement was made Friday.
veil, and carried a colonial bouquet. East Sixteenth street. The groom
' ,,ownsh'P"'" 6,> <">

no

cash.

—

Business Firms

~
V
,

^

doubled.

*

Peursem. J.

CARL VELZEY AND

The bride was escorted to the altar
CHARLES by her father, who gave her away.
She was becomingly attired in a
BINGHAM ARRESTED IN
gown made of crepe meteor, trimmed
HOLLAND.
with pearls and shadow lace, wore
They Confess to Stealing Automobile
a veil and carried bride’s roses. At
— Velzey Formerly Lived
the altar the groom, accompanied
In Holland.
by his brother, attorney Raymond
Officer Steketee cf the local po- Vlsscher as best man, awaited the
bride.
lice force did a good piece of police "
“ The wedding service was perwork when he apprehended Carl formed with becoming grace and digVelzey and Charles Bingham, two nity, the ring ceremony being used.
youngsters who are wanted in Lima, Just before the benediction, Miss
Ohio, for the alleged theft of an Browning sang effectively,"O, perOverland automobile. Carl Velzey fect love" by Carrie Jacobs Wood.
formerly lived in Holland and he was After the benediction, the party
known to the officer. When he ap- marched out to the music of Mendelspeared in a fine car Mr. Steketee sohn’s Wedding March.
o

1

atore.

I. "“"T”

employed as a clerk In the SteftenalT
Bro..

Marriage Licenses N
Otto William Schippers,23, machinist, Holland; Christine Komeyer, 22, Holland.

Peter A. Dirks, 20, upholsterer,
Holland; Rena WIerstra, 21,
H01’

k

land.

DIEKEMA, KOLLEN 4 TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

dainty and delicious refreshments. TY

IN

Lake

450

...........................

.

DM

leaning, praaalag.

Haven

.

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES.
Michigan

FRIS BOOK STORE
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

f

J.

•

1

Newspapers, and Magazines.
MUSIC.

30 W. 8th St.

for

.UMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.

OF COUN- on

graveling

Peach Plains road in

Grand Haven
(

lar sunga sad tb« best In tba muale Una
Uliana phona 1X9. 17 Eaat Eighth St.

BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK

JCOTT-LUQER8 LUMBER CO., 2M RIVER
CLItcna phona KWL

O 8t

X’apltalStock paid in .....................
5O.0O
Surplus and undivided proflw ............60.000
Depositor! Security.... .................. 160.000
4 per cent Interest paid on lime deposits.
Exchange on all busiucsitcenierii domeatlcand
orelgn

.....

UNDERTAKING.
rOHN
i ou

8. DYK8TRA, 40

EAST EIGHTH

Cltliena phone 1367— 2r

G. J.

Dlekcma

Pres.

J.

W. Deardale*.V,

P

GROCERIES AND MEATS.
4 LBEJRT HIDDINO.— FILL TOUR MAR
<rY ket baakat with olca elaan traab gro
ertee. Don’t forget the place, corner River
od Seventhatreeta. Both phonee.

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In .....................| SO.OJJ
Additionalstockholder'sliability........90.000
Depositor security ...................... loo.uoo

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

Pays 4

per

cent Interest on SavingsDeposit*

pkOEBBURO. H. R. DEALER IN DRUGS.
I-' madlclnva. palnte, olle, toilet artlclae.
m ported and domestic clgare Cltlienephone
NU
Eighth Bt

WE

DUIiJrjH:
A Vlatther.

Oa

?

Waters,* Sarof Lima, and H. J

Phone 1746*

O

township,

„

Books, Stationery, Biblei,

MER8KN. CORNER TENTH AND
Avm. CltiMM pbon* 1411 Ball

Ctntral
*h#n* 141.

Balance due for two bridges
one In Crockery township and
one In Holland twp ............ $i901

geant of Police
Llndesmith of the Overland agency
arriwdd in Holland and took the
boys back for trial. The car was
sent back to the owner. It Is valued

P.

1).

U.

Huattf

.

^

.

ii

YoUna. J. U.

.-ei. Daniel Ten Cato

Rutger*

Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

at $1600 and the boys will be arraigned on a chargd of grand lar-

Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,

Election Noliee

ceny.
in

lewest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, cither by the day or
by the

CLERK OFFICE,

Fifth Ward— First Precinct, at
follows, toin connection with the theft of anHolland, Mich., June 20, 1913. the Polling place corner Central wft:
other automobile . Velzey also was
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY Avenue and State Street.
Shall the Revised Charter be
well known to the local officers. The
Fifth Ward — Second Precinct, Adopted? ( ) Yes.
OF HOLLAND:
basement floor, Van Raalte Avenue Shall the Revised Charter
Lima authorities had already had
be
You are hereby notified that a
cards printed doubling the reward, special election for the City of Hol- School Building, Corner of Van Adopted? ( ) No.
Raalte Avenue and 20th street;
If you desire to vote for the adopbut they had not yet been fcmt out land, will be held on Monday, the ’ That said election is called -for
tion of said Revised Charter make a
14th
day
qf
July,
A.
D.
1913,
in
the
so that the local department will rethe purpose of voting for the adop- mark (x) In the square opposite the
several wards and precincts of the
ceive only $26.
said City of Holland, at the plftces tion or rejection of the Revised Char word "Yes"; if you desire to vote
o
designatedby the Common Council, ter of the City of Holland, as pre- against said Revised Charter and to
pared by the Charter Commission, reject the same make a mark (x) In
George Zalusky, Fred Zalusky as follows:
First Ward — second story of En- heretoforeelected for that purpose. the square oppositethe word "No."
and Frank Benzel, enroute from Chi
Copies of said Charter and stateNotice is given that the polls at
cago on motorcyclesby way of Kala- gine Houso No. 2, 106 East Eighth ment made by the Commission In
said electionwill be open from
Street;
mazoo and Grand Rapids arrived In
M. until five
Second Ward, — at No. 147 River referencethereto may be had upon seven o'clock
application to the City Clerk, at his o’clock P. M.
this city and will spend the week
j
Third Ward — in the Police De- office In the City Hall, In said City
with their brother-in-law, John
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
of Holland.
partment
Room, City Hall;
hereunto set my hand the day and
Hoffman of Van's Cafe.
Fourth Ward — at Polling place, The said question to be voted, up- year llrat above written. RICHARD
vOn will be submitted In manner and OVERWEQ, City Clerk.
301 First enue,

-

-

DRY CLEANERSTHE HOLLAND CLBANIRI, | EAft
L Eighth Bt Cltlaaaa phone !«.

Bank. Both Phonet

ptOOK BROS. fOR THE LATEST POPU-

.

M.

police before

-

Office in Court House

Grand

Btreet road In Holland

Balance due

CLERK SHOW WHAT HAS

couple

town8ll,p ............................ $9500
,,a,ance due for grading on

companion.

Lima

R. i. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTOla good work, raaaanabla prices CM-

LOUIS H. O8TERHOU8
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

road on the

to Detroit, thence into Canada and
then came across the state to Holland where young Velsey tried to
appear as the holder of a fine job
as chauffeur for the father of his

trouble with the

Officeover Pint State

for building

band. os-|

have been

DENTISTS.

Phone. 1375

Balance due for grading
Spring Lake - Coopersville
road in Crockery twp ....... $1975

estimated) .......................
00
At 9:31 p. m., the wedded
BEEN DONE
Balance
due for graveling
left for a short honey-moon in the .. e. ,
.. .
Muskegon road Spring Lake
fessed that the car had been obtain- North, the bride smartly dressed in
township (estimated) ........ $600 00
ed in Lima, Ohio. A reward of $25 a suit of blue corded silk, and wear-j lleen 8|>ent am* How M,lrh
Roads Completed
I* Needed
had been offered by the Lima po- ing a panama trimmed with an
lice for the arrest of the youngsters trich
! While the people of Ottawa coun- One mile of road in Tallmadge
The gifts were numerous and ty are waiting for the decision of township.
and the police departmentwas in
Two miles completed In Georgepossessionof ft description of the beautiful, both bride and groom be- Attorney General Fellows in regard
boys.
ing very popular in the city. The to whether or not the Board of 8u- town township.
The car was stolen June 24th from bride, daughter of B. D. Keppel one pervisors can legally rescind the acTwo and one half miles completDr. Wm. Van Note of Lima, O. S'nce of the most prominent business men tlon of the people .at the election ed In Zeeland and Holland townthat time the boys have gotten all of Holalnd, has attended Hope Col- two years ago when the county sys- ships.
the use possible out of the machine. lege. She has a cultivated soprano tern was adopted and can call for a Koftds in Course of Coastrurtion.
According to their story they went voice and has been one of the most special election. They are looking
One mile in Chester township
from Lima to Cincinnati, from there

is said to

Citx.

In Olive township ............ 50

..........

the;
- o—
HDUUMENTS
HANDS

Bingham

Holland City State Bank Bldg.

WORK.

found to deviate considerably from sided at the punch bowl.. During
evening two hundred guests enjoyed
Velzey’s.’

Monday H.

W

Street.

Practices in all State and Federal Court!

aeckN

rest and

VANDER MEULEN

C.

8th

Grand Haven-Holland road

Balance due
two miles of

Windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pumps and
Cits, phone 10S8. 4t

PlumbingSupplies.

oa KralilnK on
T°"“ L'"e r°ad "> Holland
and Zeeland townships... 100 00
Balance due on - grading

HOLLAND MAN MEETS PWXI.IA,, Mwee^Gr.™ Haven ' l!nd
ACCIDENT WHILE DRIVING Robinson townships
$(J300
TO HIS
. Glance due for building two
John Welling, an employe of ihe and 0l,e haH miles of road
Holland Interurban,was thrown 00 the Holland-GrandHapfrom his wagon in which he was rid- lds road *n Georgetown

The reception was held at the Kep- ing from Jenlson park to his work
questionedhim in regard to his pres
pel
home on 12th street. The house at Castle Park and fractured one of
ent whereabouts and young. Velzey
was
beautifully decoratedwith a pro- the vertebrae In his
told Steketee a yarn about what a
Dr . Boss, who attemded him stathigh positionhe was holding at fusion of pink roses, sweet pecs, peopresent that sounded a little fishy. nies, vines and ferns. Mrs. Cha'-les,es that with a few weeks’ absolute
Later when Velzey’s companion was Perreant, of South Bend, Ind., as-|reet the victim of this peculiar accicasually questioned his story was sisted by Miss Florence Vennema pro dent wtI1 make complete recovery.

The boys were placed under arwhen they saw that the officer had the best of tnem they con-

*

‘ .. c

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.

and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for

WEDDING

-

Avenue.

A.

Holland City

News

$1.00

Per Year

Holland City

PAGE FOUR

News

(Continued from Page 1)
not EEV. P. E. WHITMAN VICTIM JOHN PENNE AND MINNIE KOP- Jack Wilkinson Arrested for Not
Having a Muffler on His
OP HEART FAILURE WHEN
PLEMAN WEDDED IN GRAND
Antomobile.
road to Ottawa street.
HK PALM INTO
Joho PeDD^^ clty wh0
Jack Wilkinson, chauffeur for Will Not Give Away Foot Of Street
Let* Go of Oat to Which He Wm ured in the sensational Eva Woods Williams’ of Ottawa Beach was arAnother discussionarose when
case here last winter and who wfts rested Tuesday for not having a Aid. Van Drexer reported that
' Clinging When Companlonx
sent to the county jail for 90 days on shut-off on the exhaust pipe of hh he was not in favor of grading A.
Were Ready to Rencue
the charge of contributing to the de- automobile. This was the first case B. Bosman and Mr. Holkeboer the
Him
linquencyof a minor child was mar- of the kind ever brought up in Holprlvelege of buildinga sidewalk on
Black Lake claimed its first vic- ried in Grand Haven after having land and Mr. Wilkinson will test the the city street. . They both own
served a half a year for the affair of

.

£

WATKH

From Tenth to Twelfth streets onlmlttee on Claims and AccounU haG'
Pine and Maple Avenues; From .taken up the Dog question and r?-

River to First Avenue on Eleventh ported progress hi the matter. Thla
from Tenth to Fourteenth street question was brought
at the*
on
Raalte Avenue; from' last meeting by Ernest Cummings.
Twenty-firstto Twenty-fourth st., He called the attention of the Aid.
on College Avenue; one block on to irregularities>in .the office! of
First Avenue and Columbia Avenue poundmaster and also called their*
and River Avenue recoated.
attention to the fact that he had*
Com. Sts. and Crosswalks.
lost a valuable bull dog which was
Aid. Vander Hill then claimed lead
tim of the present season at about S
ordinance in his trial which was set
houses on East Fourth Street and that he was a member of the Com- last seen in Poundmaster Ver Wey’s
o'clock Tuesday night wheji the Rev last winter having been unable to for this morning at nine o’clock
Columbia) Avenue and wish to put mittee on streets and crosswalks yard.
pay the Ane of $100 that was also
Paul E. Whitman, pastor of the M.
Imposed at that time. Since he was In the city hall before Justice Sooy a sidewalk In. The houses are set which considered these bids and
------E. church, was drowned near Blgunable to pay this he served twice 90 Mr. Wilkinson drives a large green out so far toward the street that to claimed that he had never been
nal’s dock on the north side. Mr.
INDIVIDUAL
.
WHAl'
Lozier car.
days.
do this they will have to put the notified that the committee was go
Whitman had been Ashing since 5
o
He was married to Miss Minnie
side walk on the street or else move ing to meet and so moved that the
greedy Railroad
o'clock in the afternoon in a boat
Koppleman of this city Monday eve- HON. G. J. DIEKEMA SENDS LET the houses. Mr. Bosman and Mr street was not what it ought to be
REFUSES
with Miss Mae Bender. Near them
TER
TO
WM.
ALDEN
SMITH
ning, after he had been released
Holkeboer were both present at although the pavement on Twelfth
in another boat Alfred Austin, Mrs.
AND
CARL
MAPES.
Monday during the day. The cereWledenfeller Will Foot Bill
the city had saved between seven
Hayden and Miss Beatrice Hayden
mony took place at 8 o’clock In the Asks Them to Insist On Full and Im the meeting but many of the Aid. and eight thousand dollars by doing
RepresentativeCharles Wledenwere Ashing. Getting up in the boat
were
not in favor or letting these
mediate
Investigation of Mulparlors of the Rivervlew Hotel In
work and that the cost of mak- feller showed that his interest in
Mr. Whitman tried to step upon the
hall Charges
men use five feet of the street the
with the apparatus ou hand.
the presenceof about twenty friends
the Gettysburg veterans Is real
dock, but for some reason which no
Yesterday G. J. Dlekema sent to build the sidewalk although
of the bridal couple. The service
Mayor Bosch then explained that when he personallyguaranteed theone of the eyewitnessescan explain,
the followingletter to Senator Wm. these men claimed It would in no the city could not do the paving payment of $5,000 or less amount
was performed by Justice Charles
he slipped back causing the boat to
Alden Smith and to Congressman way bother any one. These men Ing necessary repairs would como that might be short in the state’*
go back a little ways from the dock. Dickinson and the bride and groom Carl Mapes of the Fifth Congressalso agreed to put In the sidewalk to but $400..
remittance to the railway companwere
attended
by
Miss
Marie
Floto
He tried to cling to the dock but
ional District^ The letter refers to there at their own expense. A moas
bridesmaid
and
William
Peters
a
Aid. Vander Hill’s motion to re- ies. This he did at a meeting of
bis grip loosened and he fell into
the Mulhall charges, in which
tion was made to allow them to ject the report was first voted upon the auditor general,attorney genthe water which is about sixteen feet best man.
number of senators and congress- build the side walk but a motion by
eral, and himself in Lansing last
Following
the
wedding
ceremony
deep at that spot.
men as well as Pres. Taft were Aid. King to table this motion car- but was downed by an 8 to. 2 vote. week. The railroads wanted someMr. Whitman had hold of an oar a delightful little wedding reception named. The letter follows:
Aldermen Prlns and Vander Hill
ried and so the matter will be taken
sort of understan)dlngas to who
when he went down and he clung to was given the bride and groom and Hon. William Alden Smith,
up again at the next meeting. In voted yes. The motion to accept would be responsiblein case the
Ane
refreshments
were
served.
Mr.
that, still holding it when he appearthe
majority
report
was
then
passed
U. S. Senator,
the meantime the aldermen will
cost should exceed the amount aped above the surface again. Miss and Mrs. Penne will make their Washington, D. C.
look Into the matter for themselves. with these town aldermen voting propriated by the legislature.Mr.
home
in
Grand
Haven.
Bender quickly paddled to him as h
against It.
Please Insist upon full and imWiedenfellef personallyagreed to
City Will Rent Roller
o
floundered about in the water. She
Have Another Phone In City Hall provide the deficit and take his
mediate investigation of Mulhall’s
called out “Just a minute, Mr. Whit- DECIDE AT SPECIAL ELECTION insinuations.
Alderman Van Drezer then gave
City Att. Van Duren called the atchance on getting it from the state
TO ACCEPT FRANCHISE AS
man, and I’ll be there." Mr. AusThe honor of Michigan as well as the following report In regard to tention of the aldermen to the fact later .If all the 1,500 veterans in
nit aw v ITP
tin meanwhilehad quickly climbed
the reputationsof men whose integ- the paving to be done during the that the only phone on the third Michigan go, who are entitled to,
up on the dock and he was ready to Vote Was Small But There Were rity has never been questioned an:* adoption. The report:
floor in the city hall is in the
the deficit would be $5,000.'
Only 22 Votes Cast Against
catchholdof the oar which the minHolland, Michigan, July 2, 1913. Mayor’s office and at times the ofwho prize their honor more than
o
Gas
ister was clinging.Miss Bender had
To the Honorable the Mayor and fice is locked and this cannot be
they do their lives demands It.
reached the oar and was steadyingit
Common Council of the City of Hol- used. He recommendedthat another
Tuesday the people of Zeeland
Gerrit J. Dlekema,
at one end. Just as Mr. Austin was
decided by a vote of 263 to 22 to acMr.
Dlekema
declared that land,
phone be placed in the hall on the 3d
catching hold of the oar Mr. WhitGentlemen:
cept the offer of the Holland City
man's hands relaxed and he went Gas company to furnish gas to that he was anxious that every particular
Your committee on streets and floor of the City Hall. This was Holland Residents Are Learning
truth should be brought to light hi
referredto the Committeeon Pubdown, not appealing above the surHow To Exchange the Old
town. The franchise that has been the coming senatorial investigation, crosswalks,to whom was referred lic Buildings and property.
face again.
the
several
bids
for
the
paving
of
drawn up will be granted to the since the honor of the state as well
Back For a Stronger
Accepted Gift of Land
Mr. Austin and his party stood company in case the company decidthe two blocks on east and west
as the honor of individualsis at
One
ready for a short time to catch hold ed within sixty days to accept the
Twelfth street, beg leave to reportThe council last night accepted
stake. He expects to go to WashingDoes your back ache, feel weak
of him should he appear above the terms of the Zeeland citizens.
that we have had the same under the triangular strip of land on Pine
ton when the investigation begins
surface again, but he did not come
The two wards in Zeeland voted and he will at all times be ready to consideration,and have given the Avenue and Twenty Third street to and painful? *
up. George Bender was passing in on the proposition as follows:
matter our best investigation,and be used only for street purposes.
Do you suffer headaches, languplace his experienceswhile in conhis launch "May B." and they hailed
First Ward — For, 198; Against, gress before the investigating com- present the followingreport.
The fact that this land could only or and depression?
Your committee is satlsAed, after be used for street purposes was
him. When he arrived on the scene 12.
mittee for their closest possible
Is the urine discolored, passages
thorough investigation,that the City plainly
_____ ^
he immediately dove off the dock Second Ward — For 65; Against. scrutiny.
expressed in the deed of Mr.
of
Holland
cannot
safely
proceed
Lockhardt
irregular?
but he was unable to reach bottom 10.
So far in the narrativeof Col
The vote was a small one consid- Mulhall. printed in the New York with the work of doing said paving ........ Must Put In Culvert
at so great a depth. Then the party
The kidneys may be calling for
tarted to drag the spot with the ering the total voting populationof World and the Chicago Tribune, with the present equipment. Wo
The attention of the aldermen help.
boat anchor, having notified the life the city of Zeeland,but the proper nothing speciAed has been said about make this statement knowing that was called to the fact that the CapWeak kidneys cannot
their
saving station. They caught the tlon of votes in favor of the propos Mr. Dlekema, except that his name the work done last year was not sat pon-BertschaTnnery Co., had not
work.
body with the anchor about twenty Itlon was so large that there Is little is mentioned among a number 6f
0»r the Tannery
minutes after the tragedy occurred doubt butthat It is an expression of- others. The former congressman is
Give them the help they need.
ment. w«
We further
further find
And that
that nn
no tpre ^reek a8 ordered by the council
A few minutes later the life savers the real sentiment on the question Just as much in the dark in regard mont
To cure a kidney backache yois
some
time
ago
and
it was recom
liable contractor uses the equipment
arrived in their power boat and for a in the city.
to the charges as the public, ami
mended
that
this
matter
be
refer- must cure the kidneys.
we have on streets of a construction
It is understood that the company
long time they worked over the body
hence he wrote the letters to the
red to the city Attorney to invest!- Use a tesed and proven kidney
There was however no water In the will accept the terms offered by the senators and congressmen at Wash- similar to that proposed on Twelfth
street,
and
your
committee
does
'° h»ve a
city
of
Zeeland,
the
representative
body and Dr. Thomas later proington for a full and open investigaculvert over the Creek from the remedy.
feel warranted or Justifiedin recomnounced it a case of heart failure of. the gas company and tlje aider' Doan’s Kidney Pills have stood
tion.
and that death had not been caused men having come to an agreement
mending the same with the same Tannery to Eighth Street.
o
the test.
Bicycles
Must
Have
Lights
before
the
matter
was
put
to
a
vote
by drowning.
machinery that was used last year.
GEORGE E. TAYLOR OF OTTAWA With reference to the bids, your Twenty days from to-night
Convincing proof of merit in HolThe body was taken in Nibbelink’s of the people. The company will lay
ambulance to the Nlbbeltnk under- a pipe line from (Holland to ZeelanJ BEACH GETS INTO TROUBLE t committee 'finds that the bid of will be unlawful to rid a bicycle on land endorsement:
GIVING GIRL JEWELRY
taking parlors, where an inquest was from the plant here. The work will
Harry Van Der Veen at $1.35 per the streets at night without a light
Mrs. E. E. Strong, 248 Lincoln
held. Yesterday the brother was be done during the coming year, the Tuesday by Deputy Sheriff Dornbos square yard the lowest bid. Ac- The ordinance was passed last night Ave., Holland, Mich., says: "About
franchisecalling for the completion
cording to the estimate of the City by the council. The ordinance will
Mrs. Whitman arrived from Bear
of ten thousand feet of main pipe at Ottawa Beach charged with lar- Engineer there are some 5,000 be section four of the Ordinance re four years ago I was a sufferer from;
Lake, Mich., where Mrs. Whitman ia within that time.
ceny of a private dwelling in the day square yards of pavement to be laid latlve to the use of Bicycles, Veloci- kidney complaint.
back was
recuperatingfrom a nervous break
— o
^
time. He is charged with taking two on Twelfth street. The estimateof pedes, and' other similar vehicles lame and I had dull pains in my
down, and take the body to that
'
loins and kidneys, together with
place for burial. Mrs. Whitman's WM. DIETERS & SONS GIVEN JOB broaches valued at $15 and $8 re- the cost of the *rork as made by the It reads as
Sec. 4. a. Every bicycle used upspectively from a roomer at the Og- City Engineer is $1.06 per square
OF BUILDING GRAND
brother at whose home she is stay
headaches and dizzy spells. When
den Boarding House at Ottawa yard. If the Van Der Veen bid is on any of the public streets, aveIng In Bear Lake was Immediately
HAVEN CHURCH
accepted
It will mean that since we nues, alleys, or public places in the a friend told me about Doan’s KidBeach.
He
pleaded
not
guilty
to
the
communicatedwith by telephone The building committee of the
charge when arraigned before Jus- cannot .tax th^ property owners city of Holland, during the period ney Pills, I used them. In a few
Tuesday and later in the evening he Grand Haven First Reformed church
tice Sooy Tuesday afternoon and more than the estimate,that the from one hour after sunset to one days the trouble had left, in fact, I
broke the news to her. It was feared has awarded the contract for the
was bound over to the circuit court city at large will have to stand the hour 'before sunset, shall display felt better in every way. I havethat on account of her poor health constructionof the new First Redifference between $1.35 and $1.06, one lighted lamp, such lamp to be
for trial at the August term of the
not had a sign of kidney trouble
the shock would be too much for her formed church structure to W. Dietcourt. His bonds were set at $500 or 29 cents per square yard, or an placed on the front of the bicycle,
but later in the evening her brother ers & Sons of this city. There were
added
cost to 4he city of approxim- bo that It shall be visible one hun- since and am pleased to confirm ,my
and being unable to furnish them he
wired the people in Holland that she six other bidders on the complete
was taken to the county Jail In ately $1450.00; or If we are to keep]dr®<lfeet in the direction in which former endorsement of Doan’s KidJob,
besides
a
number
of
sub-bids
had received the news with courage
faith with the people of these two It is proceeding.
ney Pills.”
and fortitude.
but after a complete and careful Grand Haven to await his trial.
With Alderman Van Drezer In
blocks,
and not charge more than
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Mr. Taylor was rooming at the
scrutiny
of
the
proposals,
the
HolMemorial services will be held in
the cost of the other part of Twelfth the chair the committee of the
the local church Sunday afternnoo land contractor was awarded the job. Ogden Boarding house at the time street, that the ctiy will have to whole decided to adopt the ordin- cents. Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo,
at 3:00 o’clock. The services Mr. Dieters’ contract which is slight- and with him was a girl to whom he stand the difference between $1.35 ance and now it will be necessary New York, sole agents for the Unit*
gave the Jewelry. When Mr. Dornwill be in charge of the Rev. J. R. T ly over $15,400,does not include the
bos questionedher she told him that' and $.95, or 40 cents per square for every bicycle rider to have a ed States.
completion
of
the
church.
Mr.
DietLathrop of Grand Rapids, District
Remember the name — Doan’s
Taylor had given her the Jewelry yard, or a total of approximately light on his machine.
ers
will
erect
the
building
ready
for
•Superintendent.He will also have
$2,000.00.
Gas CommitteeMet
and take no other. — Adv.
charge of the services Sunday eve- the slate roof, put in the interior and that he said he had bought th<
Your committeebelieve that we
Mayor Bosch reported that the
ning. The funeral arrangements Anish and plastering, etc, but the brooches.The brooches were return can lay as good a street as any concommittee appointed to meet/ with
(Expires}uly 14)
have not been made and will not be roofing, painting and Anishing up ed to their original owner.
tractor, if we have the necessary the Gas Company officials to try and
o
made until Mrs. Whitman’s brother will be done under other contracts
tools and equipment, and to that end arrange a settlement of affairs with
ANNUAL.
arrives this evening. They will be which will be let later. The complet- HOLD ANNUAL MEETING; UNION last year we spent over $2500.00
that
company
had
held
three
meeted church will cost at least $25,000.
SCHOOL ELECTION
announced later.
for tools «nd equipment, and we al- ings and things so far looked very
IS VERY PROSPERW. Dieters ft Sons, who were
Mr. Whitman had preached a funNotice
is hereby given to the qualso believe that we can build the two favorable. He said as soon as they
OUS.
eral sermon Tuesday afternoon ov- awarded the contract, are experblocks as cheaply as the rest of
ified electors of the City of Holland,
The newly elected officers of the Twelfth street was built, if we can could get tffe full committee toer the body of Comrade George W. ienced church builders and have
BricklayersUnion are as follows: have the use of the proper equip- gether and have a hearing with the that the annual school election for
"had
the
construction
of
a
number
of
Harris. Later in the afternoon,at
Peter Smith, president.
ment, so in other words we are of Gas Company they would make a School Trusteesof the public schools
about 5 o’clock, he set out from the edlAces in Holland. The contractors
Wm.
Oosting, vice president.
full report.
will
start
a
force
of
men
at
work
on
of the City of Holland,will be held
Bender Boat Livery for a little Ashthe opinion that the city at large
Wm. Van Asselt, Fin. Sec’y.
Want Watering Troughs
ing trip. The party had been Ashing the Job next Monday morning, and
Monday, Jnly 14, 1018
will save the cost of a tandem rollW. J. Poppe, Rec. and Cor. Sec’y.'
Aid. King recommended to the
awhile and had spent a pleasant af- every means will be used to comer,
by
purchasing
the
same,
and
in
the
First floor of the city hall
Dick Meengs, Treas.
ternoon. Some of the members of plete the Job by December 1.
building these two blocks ourselves. council that the committee on The Trustees whose terms of office
A.
Karsten,
conductor.
o
the party in the other boat were
In addition to the work on Twelfth Streets and Crossings be authorized
Harry Bliss, door keeper.
expire are: John J. Mersen, AbraJesting about the poor luck the min- Fire DepartmentGave Teams Exerstreet, such a roller could also be to Investigate the matter of putting
Trustees
two
watering
troughs
for
horses
in
ister had had while he was in the
ham Leenhouts, Charles Knooihutzused
on
east
8th
street,
on
the
brick
cise But Did Not Have Much
Mr. Nickson,
act of climbing on to the dock. Even
pavement,
and
save
the
expense
of favorable places in the city. The en. The polls will open from 2 p.
Work.
W. J. Poppe,
when he fell into the water they did
renting a similar or other roller for recommendationwas adopted.
The Are department was called
Peter Oosting.
m. to 8 p. m. By order of the board
Ask For Report
not realize that there was any great
out twice yesterday to petty firAs Deputy, Benny Wan Rooy; at that street.
of Education,
danger, although they naturally
Aid.
King
submitted
1
resolution
From our considerationof the
went to his aid as quickly as possi- es which really did not need the at- Alternate deputy, Frank Nash.
matter the following methods of that City Engineer Naberhuis be
Henry Geerllngs,
This
union
which
has
been
in
ex
ble. They would have been compar- tention of the Are department. The
authorized by the council to give
procedure seem open to us, viz.:
Secretary.
istence
for
thfi,
last
Ave
years
has
Arst
call
was
about
5
o’clock
in
this
atively little danger if Mr. Whitman
1. To let the contract to Mr. Van a report in writing of the work he
had not had en attack of heart fail- morning when a Are broke out in grown wonderfully In strength and Der Veen at his bid $1.35 per square had done outside while in the em- Dated Holland, Mich., July 2, 1913.
ure. A drowning man usually clings the Vander Water residencelocated at the present time has a member- yard, with an added charge to the ploy of the city and accepted monto whatever his hand touches and if in East Fourteenth street. There ship of thirty-four.Great harmony city of from $1450.00 to $2000.00 ey for. Aid. King stated that al(Ordinance No. 200)
Mr. Whitman had clung to the oar was a leak in Mr. Vander Water’s prevails among them and the con- in the cost of the work.
though he was pdid by the city he
An ordinance to amend an 0)dlnhe could quite easily heve been gas pipe and he went hunting for it tractors.
2. Perform £he work ourselves also did outside work and wished to
o
brought to safety.
with a match. He found it alright
had ance Re,at,ve to the Use of Bicycles,
and
rent a tandem roller at a cost know how much of this
Mr. Whitman was 46 years old. and started a little stream of flame Grand Haven Clerk Issues Eightydone.
Aid.
Harrington
claimed
Veloc,Pedes,and other Similar Veof $5.00 per day, or a total cost of
He has been pastor of the local M. where the leak was. The pipe began
Seven Licenses
rental
of
from
$300.00
to
$500,00. Lni »?.».E*ni.g,neer !*ad <,one this, hides, within the City of Holland,
E. church for the past four years to melt and he became alarmed and
This year’s June was a record•3. To purchase a tandem roller
and he was very popular with the sent in a call for the Are depart
breaker
tor marriage licenses at the for our own continued use at a cost ^^and ’moved’that The 'mitte^bG by
people of his congregation.He came ment. The damage was soon remOttawa county clerk's office. Fifty- of $2100.00, on which the interest taken up by a special committee of kDOwn gt 8ectlon 4 a'
here from Harbor Springs and be- edied.
Tho City of Holland Ordains:
three to Investigate.The motion
fore that he had had charges at
They were called out again at eight couples receivedtheir licenses charge and depreciation will -not ex- passed with King and Drinkwater
Sec. 1. — An ordinance Relative to
and
these
came
from
all over the ceed $200.00 per year, and charge
Northport and Bellalre.During the about 10:30 to a small grass fire on
voting against it. '
central states and some from a fur- for the use thereof as is done with
the use of Bicycles, Velocipedes, antf
past twenty-three years he has faith- East Seventeenth street.
Eleettofa Jnly Fourteenth
ther distance.
our paving machinery.
fully served the Methodist church,
—
other pimilar vehicles, within tho
County Clerk Glerum Is very strict
While your committee believe The aldermen were Informed ta ap
after having graduated from Ypsi- HAS EXTENDED A CALL TO THE
City of Holland, passed August 19,
in
the
matter
of
issuing
licenses
and
point
the
election
Inspectors
for
the
that the purchase would be the most
lantl and Albion colleges. In addiREV. LEE 8. HUIZENGA
1898, and approved Augus; 19, 1896
tion to the work he did for the local
The classis of Holland In the the total might have been raised out economical, and the best proposi- special to be held July Fourteenth
tion for the city, yet In view of cer- but all the aldermen! ,were jnot is hereby amended by adding thereto
church he was active In the M. E. ChlrstlanReformed denomination for questionableapplications.
tain opopsitlon to this proposition at ready to make the appointments a section to be known as section 4-a,
conference holding positions on has decided to open a mission sta
many important committees. He tlon among the Tohatchl Indians In SELECTION OF ROAD COMMIS- this tljne, we feel that somethng last night and so they will be made M foilowB;
must be sacrificed to opinion, which laier.
was one of the most popular minis- New Mexico and has extended a call
SIONERS IN ALLEGAN
Sec. 4-a. — Every bicycle used upComplaints On Sprinkling
•s not well founded, we would recom
ters that has ever served the local M. to the Rev, Lee 8. Huizinga.
COUNTY
on
iin^r of the public streets,uvonues
Aid. Hansen claimed last night
mend as follows,
E. congregation,which has a memMr. Huizenga has Just graduated
Brills About Strange Features.
1.(That
all
bids
be
rejected,
and
bership of about four hundred.
that
the
people
of
West
Fourteenth
alleys,
or public places in the city of
from the HomeopathicMedical colAllegan Gazette — Another grotes the several checks deposited WHfe and Fifteenth streets
made Hniian^ HnHnr tho
The deceased is survived by a wife lege and Flower hospitalin New
complaintsto him about the men J1011*1™- during the period of ono
and one daughter, Miss Ada Whit6 York city. He was apprised of the que feature of the selection of the the bids be returned.
road
commissioners
last week by
who sprinkle the roads on the8e ^ur after sunset to one hopr before
2.
That
the
city
do
the
paving
man.
action of the classis through Rev. E
streeU. He ' claimed that tho Bunr,Be’ ,ha11 display one lighted
o—
\ - J. Tuuk and Rev. Fortulne, presi- the board of supervisors Is that two work Itself on the day labor plan.
of th& commissioners are from town
3. The rental of a tandem roller sprinkler came around -but once or lamp, such light to be placed on the
dent and secretary of the organizaRETURNED MISSIONARIES
ships that voted against the county at an expense of not
exceed twice a day and that this was as, front of the bicycle,so that it ohall
tion.
TO SPEAK AT JAMESTOWN
road system. The law prescribes <5.00 per day, and .the frelghf
not .prlnkMn, at all. Aid. be vl,lble one bnn,red
tb9
sixth annual mission- Mr. Ten Cate Appointed In Brown also that these men chosen by the charges, for such length of time as
Vander
Hill
also
claimed
that
ln
board shall hold office only until next the same may be needed for the
ary festivalof the Reformed churchcomplaint been made to him by the d,roect,0Bn‘n which It is proceeding
Bankruptcy Matter
apring, when they or others are to nroper construction of the work for
es of western Michigan will be held
Tuesday Joe Brown of this city
resldenfs East of Central Avenue | ®eCf ^ — This ordinance shall take
be elected by the people, so that If which it is needed.
in Arnold’s grove, Jamestown, on
In the Fifth Ward. The committee effect twenty days after its passage.
went
into
voluntary
bankruptcy
the
choice
of
the
board
is
not
popuThursday July 31.
Respectfullysubmitted,
Streets
Crosswalks Passed July 2, 1913.
Returned mlB.ton.rleefrom
'<= Kirk K. lar the remedy will soon be at hand
L. E. Van- Drezer,
streets
and
Crosswalks
and
Street Approved July 2, 1918.
This
is
not
saying
that
Messrs.
Ion. land, will deliver addre».e.and bankruI)tcT.Mr
Austin Harrington,
Commissioner Nauta were authorizKiomparens, Vander Kamp, and Mo
Oil
Distributed
NICODEMUS BOSCH,
the music will be furnished by tho ed Attorney Daniel Ten Cate of the Loud are not the men for the comAid. Van Dreser reported that ed to investigate this matter.
choir of the Second Reformed Arm of Dlekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate mission. It Is probable that thsy
Mayor
Dog
Still Under Consideration
the tank of oil ordered has been
church of
as the custodian.
are qualified for the work.
Richard
Overweg,
City
Clerk.
AM.
Hansen
itated
that
the
comreceived and that the following
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Holland City
The Walkover

Henry De Goede and Beui« Kraal
were married at their home, 36 E.
Sixteenth atreet, by the Rev. Mr.
Hoekitra, pastor ot the 14th Street
ChrlatlanReformed church.

t»pa^
Miss Gertrude Souter who has

With relatives to flhish her eight
grade work left Wednesday noon for
Shelby, Michigan to Join her par
will make their home in the future,

Holland Girl Marrie* Allegan Man
Allegan Gaiette
Wednesday
dependents Sunday afternoon at evening at eight o’clock, in the
home of the bride’s|parents, Mr.
Fennville 7 to 6. The game was a and Mrs. William Alexander, two of
close one. from start to finish but our excellentyoung people were
the Holland team again showed its married. The groom was Mr. Palstaying powers and kept the lead. mer J. Fox, son of Frank Fox, of
Allegan township,a fireman on the
Lee Cummingh has traded his Pere Marquette railway, and the
new horse and rig with the neces- bride was Miss Goldla Olive Alexsary ' cash , for
Overland ander, a graduate of our school-*
baseball team

-of

’

Mr- ***

Miss Ruth Post returned Friday Raaite Colony. The union has re- tral Avenue church, forty-five
frora Ann Arbor where she gradual- pUited In twelve children,ten of strong journeyed to Alpena Beach
ed from the U. of
1 whom are living. Mr. Steketee la Thursday In hayracks for a day’s
Judson Michmershuiien spent one 0j Holland’s most successful outing. The afternoon Was enjoyed
Friday in Grand
merchantsand has been identified ^•Ith games and various amusements.
Varnon F. King was in Grand Rap with local mercantile Interests for Two baseball teams were chosen
among the boys and named Ed
ids
nearly 60 years.
Mrs. B. Tors and daughter left Henry Vredeveld of Holland and Brouwer’s Big Ones and Andrew Ver
Saturday for Minnesota on a visit. Miss Reka Van Imlt of Cleveland. Schure’s Little Ones. The Little
Miss Minnie Kernnnls, Anna Boot Ohio, were married Thursday at the Ones won the game 7 to 6. In the
and Geneva Van Putten left Monday .Second Reformed church parsonage evening the party roasted marshmalfor Ypflilantiwhere they will attend in Grand Haven by the Rev. J. Van- lows on the beach.
A telegram was received Friday
the State Normal school during the der Meulen.
I
The Rebecca Lodge of Holland by Harold and Sarah Veldman
summer.

M.

Friday.

J

.

„

very flne P™gram in honor
of Miss Minnie Van Raalte. In the
in Detroit returned to his home in
course of the evening a beautiful
this city for a few weeks vacation.
hand-workedbuffet scarf made by
Mrs. Tobin of Muskegon spent!
Miss Van Raalte was so1{l. The proSunday with relatives in this city.
gram opened with a song by Nina
Mr. and Mrs. 0. S. Relmold ofi
Pansier and Ruth McClellan. Heldn
Chicago is visiting relatives in this1
Bell and Elsie Gowdy gave a duet.
city.
Miss Bernice Jones made a big hit
Mrs. McCracken of Colorado at- Ylth a reading. Miss Jones has
tended the funeral of her father, gained a considerablereputationin
Alfred Huntley in this city.
Holland for her work along this lino
Mr. arid Mrs. Ray Nixon of Bat- and she was fully up to her usual
tle Creek, are visiting relatives In standard. Gladys Orr gave a
this city.
recitation and
piano duet was
Ben JNash and Bernard Rosendahl given by Ruth Reidsma and Cornelia
I

|

church for tourists at The Hague.

City Hall before Justice Miles. Att.

M. A. Sooy representedthe plaintiff
and Att. A. Van Duren appeared fo
the defendant. Mr. Nies claimed that
Himebaugh had a contract for rent
ing his house in this city but had
moved out of it last winter before
the expirationof the contract ami
did not pay the rent after he moved
out. Mr. Himebaugh claimed that ho
had been released from his contract
by Mr. Nies and the attorneys fough

at the Lake side Hlme.
Cornelius Van Patten is visiting

it

in this city.

out. The case was

vor of Mr.

Claude Seely was in Fennvilleon
Saturday.
Frank Seemore is spending a few

MISS

Always Bought
ALCOHOL 3 PEK CENT

land.

Amiable

visit-

left for Saulte

WORK IS STOP ON

1

1^1

siimlaiinriifcf^andR^

CXH’NTV

ROADS

Bears the

| l^O>eSiofloctaaadD(Mhol|

The board

of supervisorsadjourn
until July 28, when it is expeotthat the petitions will be filed for
the special election recommended
the board for rescinding their
former vote and discontinuingthe
county road system.
In the statement made to the con*
mlssioners It was shown that th"

Signature
Promotes DigeslionChtfifi*
ness and ResiXonlalnsneitlsr

Opium.Morphine norMincnL

Not

funds with the exception of about
21,000 have been used In road
construction.This amoufit is more
than covered by existing contracts
by the commissioners In the expectation of having funds available.
Th'Te Is nothing to do now but stop
the day labor on the roads all over
the county, and this will leave many
roads in uncompleted state.
•O-

Narcotic.

I

Jb+t/ouikSMnmnn
hm/Op Sndm

JSSmmt
BMtUtx-

In
uCartoamittp *

tg&h,

Use

Anerfed Remedy forConsflp
Hon , Sour Stomach. Dlaniaa

1

Worms .CoiwulsiousifYcrish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

For Over

FacsimileSignature of

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
At b

months old

jj Doses-

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

TNI etNTftUa •OHMNt. MCW VOM •ITT.

Is Your Title Clear?

JULY 15 ON THE "NEW
AMSTERDAM.”

Nles.

settled in fa-

Ottawa County Abstract
and Title

Company

For

for the event. Thursday he received
letter from his brother, the Rev.
H. E. Nles of Patterson, N. J., who
with his wife is to accompany Mr

Abstract of Title
Soo

Nies on the European tour. The
Rev. Mr. Nies has made the necessary arrangements for the frip and
Abstract and Title Company
they will sail from New York on the
steamer New Amsterdam of th**
HOLLAND, NICH.
Holland-Amerlcan line. They will
HcBrl4i
B«tk tUm
visit the Netherlands and a number
of other European countries and ex
pect to come back to America some
Grind Hiven Office.P. 0. Box 243
time in October. Mr. Nles was
sixteen years old when he came to
America with his parents and he has
not been back In Europe since.
DISGUISED COUPLSl

Ottawa County

BUck

-

,

LFCILE MUtDER TAKES

o

-

SAVE GROOM FROM
KIDNAPING SCHEME.
HUDSONVILLE.—A large crowd

AT BRIDE'S HOME

And

Miss Marha Dyke
William
of the representativepeople from
Strunks Had A Quiet Wedding
CITAL.
The marriage of Miss Martha Grand Rapids, Cascade, Grandvllle,'
of this city and William Jenison and Hudsonville were gath
Miss Lucile Muldqr, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder of this city Stronks of Alton, la., took place ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B.
Wednesday gt the home of the
took part in an interesting song re 17 West Hth street. The ceremony Hughes 'U,ln‘',uiayevenlng ,0 wl‘cltal that was given Thursday night was performed by the Rev. Mr. ne88 th® adding ceremonies which
In Grand Rapids In the St. Cecielia Hoekstra pafitor of the 14th street made Miss Marie Cook write her
auditorium by the pupils of William Christian Reformed church In the name Mrs. Charles Me Coy. The
presence of the immediate
u
Andesch. The music critic of the and relatives. Shortly after' the ceremony waB Performed by the
Grand Rapids Herald spoke as fol- ceremony the couple left for Alton Rev. H. A. Lewis of Cascade.
Many of the citizens who relish a
lows about Miss Mulder's singing: Iowa, on a wedding trip but will re
“Miss Lucile Mulder, who has an ap turn -and make their home in New practical Joke conceived the idea to

PART IN ANDERSCH RE-

Dyke

bride

Carl Smith and Ed Hansen have
accepted positions at the Cappon-

ing friends in this city.
Bertsch Tannery.
Jas. Mulder returnedTuesday morCarl Shaw, the popular second
ning after visiting a week or two

Ste. Marie fpr an extended visit.

The Kind You Have

WERE MARRIED WEDNESDAY

days at the home of his son F. SeeLouis Schoon has accepteda posimore in Fourteenth street.
tion as clerk in Haan Bros. Drug
Miss Katherine Cook has return- store for the summer.

with friends in Iowa.
Russel Takken has

stenographer for

The trial of John Nies vs. Mr
John Nies of, this city expects to
Himebaugh,mgr. of the'Royal The- make a trip to Europe next month
atre took place Friday in th** and he is now making preparations

spent Sunday Saugatuck.
Kamferbeek. Miss Ina Ming also
R. E. Hughes of Grand Rapids won warm applause with her readwas in the city on business Saturday. ing, and the program closed with a
George Himebaugh and daughter duet by Ouida Olsen and Ada MuiMiss Sadie Himebaugh of Edmore, der.
Mich., and Harry Himebaugh of
Cleveland, Ohio are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Himebaugh

ed home from Detroit.
E. C. Brooks of -Chicago is

For Infants and Children.

-

a

home

a

Bush & Lane Plano company of Hoi
land. Rev. J. W. Vickers performthe ceremony in the presence of
number of relatives and friends.
The young couple will reside in Hoi

Holland Loom* To Hloomingdale
Allegan Gazette— The well-known
Holland baseball team came over
Saturday and met the Hloomingdale
hoys in a spirited game. The rega
ular pitcher for, Hloomingdale
rould not be present and Edward
Yonkers of Goble’s filled the box
The score stood 1 and 1 for six Innings, when Bioomingdale made a
to the effect that their parents, the
dash and ran In five In the sevenRev. and Mrs. H. J. Veldman, had
The Holland boys were unable
arrived safely in the Netherlands,
raise their figure and the game
and that they had had a very pleas- closed with a score of 6 to 1 in
favor of our team. On Tuesday the
ant journey across the ocean. They
Chippewa Indians were here from
will remain in the Netherlands dur the Carlisle school and mixed the
ing the summer months, Mr. Veld- warhoop with good hits.
o
man having been appointed the minister in charge of the American JOHN NIES EXPECT E8 TO SAIL

,
„ „ who
1, •
Leo Halley
has been u/nrkinff
working &ave a

at his

later

[9ooDrops1

\

t

Haven.

—

an

Mr. and Mrs. Kym Breen observed the fifty-fourth anniversaryof five passenger touring car at Kamps*
ents.
their marriage Sunday at their home Garage. Mr. Cummings tried the
Mrs. J. M. Doesburg of Milwaukee 352 w. Twentieth street.They were
horse for about a week but says it
spent Thursday with Mr. Doesburg’s spectlvely eighty and seventy-eight
cannot come up to an automobile.
sister Kittle M. Doesburg on 10th years of age and are in excellent
Rex Slrrlne has returned from
street.
heaItk
Cadillac where he tried out for «
Prof J D. Nles of Chicago, son of Announcementsare out for the
pitcher position on the Michigan
John Nles of this 'city, was In Hoi- marriage of Miss Rena Wlerstra to
State league team. Altho his first
land Thursday visiting relatives. 1 Peter Dirks, July 3 at the home of
trip was not entirely satisfactory he
Mr Fox a noted theatrical man the bride 27 West 16th street/ The
made a good impression with the
spent’ a few days with J. A. 81- ^v. R. L. Haan will officiate.
Cadillac manager and will be given
mons. manager of the Knickerbocker .
***“ saiuI"
111011
day celebrated the 63rd anniversary another try out later. Sirrlne is
Theater in
c
thelr marrjage at tllejr j10me on still rather young to stand the strain
Mrs. Takken and son Russel have Wegt EIeventh gtfeet They are a league pitcher must undergo, as
returned from Ann Arbor after at- each 73 yearg of age and haV0 b#en he has not yet completed his high
tending the graduation exercis.-aof reBldenU of thlB clty and v|cInlty school course here.
the U. of M. Russel is a graduate. gjnce the 0rgaQiza(\0Q0f the Van
The Singing society of the Cen-

'
®y,
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this city defeated tns Fennvyie In-

Mrs. John Boach entertained
Thursday In honor of Miss Ethel
Purchell of Houghton,Mich., and
Mrs. Angus De Krulf of Dallas, Tex.

been 'spending the last three months

News

.

friends ,

baseman of the Grand Haven Athletics, now is a proud father. A little
daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Shaw at Holland Tuesday.

j

and Bigger Profits
Cut bam work in half— save
time and money! Keep your
cows healthier and boost your
dairy profitsl Let us explain
the many advantagesof

Nelson Van Putten is spending 1
The Rev. John WesseUnk of Morweek camping at Waukazoo.
pealing lyric quality in her voice,'
ris,
la., formerly of North Holland,
E MIBTDyke"n par,ner8hip wl.h
V"1
F. Seemore who has been visiting
gave Harriet Ware’s "Sunlight” In sister, Miss Della Dyke, has con- Prl8onerunUl Saturd»Y morning,
in this city returned Monday to has received a call from the First Re______________
m/
w„„„DU1JICUl
While
they
were
busy
forming the
good style. He pleasing personality ducted a millinery establishmenton
his home in Newaygo township.
formed church of Chicago.
the
Corner
of Central Avenue ami Plans, William Boldt brought his
is a strong point in her favor."
Mrs. M&r&aret | White of PittsThirteenth street for many years.
To the surprise of the Holland
automobile In front of the residence
The comments from Grand Rapburg, Pa., is the guest of Mr. and theatergoers and to Mr. Simon, manMiss Emma Post formerly em' and tooted his horn. A couple dlsSanitary
ager of the Knickerbocker theater, ids’ News and Press are even more ployed there has taken over her pan
Mrs. G. Anderson.
guished as the bride and groom
of the business.
the
Angel
Musical
Company
left
complimentary
The Ottawa County Good Road
made for the automobHe on the run
, Miss Mulder is the youngest of Mr.
Commission still has a gang of work without
but were Intercepted before they
DICK
B.
VAN
RAALTE
AND
MARW. A. Weihe left Monday nightUndersch’s pupils and she was given
See how It lines up all the cows
men and teams at work hauling the
could get seats. Soon It was discovGARET
HOPSON
WEDDED
evenly over the gutter— enables
crushed stone from the railroad on the iCty of Grand Rapids for a very good hand by the large audiered that the man was not the one
you to water them In the stall.
AT imiDE’S HOME
Chicago and from there he went ence that gathered in the auditorium The marriage of Miss Margaret
%
Come in— vou owe it to yourthey were after and hunt was InMr. and Mrs. Arle Van Bree of direct to Palm Beach, Fla., where A number of people from this city Hopson of Grand Rapids to Dick B.
self to see now the trig moneystantly Instituted to find, the groom
^^making dairies are equipped.
Van Raalte of Holland took place
Grand Rapids called on relatives in he will commence work on a winter attended the recital.
Tuesday evening at the home of But the young married couple had
o --this city Saturday.
hotel.
the bride’s aunt and uncle, Mr. and escaped through the cellar and out
Miss Jeannette Veneklasen of Zee
The hearing in the matter of the WATER NOT VERY GOOD YET Mrs. A. P. Srlver, Grand Rapids. the back way, where they found
ALBERT SCH0LTEN, Agent
land is spending a few days with city of Grand Haven against Lewis
The Board of Public Works has re- Palms, ferns and flowers formed atFred
Boldt’s automobile awaiting
Miss Jewel Knooihuizen.
A. Gorham, former city clerk, which

notice.

hor

Bam Equipment

J

cars.

ceived the report of another test of tractive decorationsthroughout the
Hollaid
William Coffin spent yesterdayin was to have been resumed Tuesday
them, and In it they were taken toj"* R* ®
Holland’swater supply made by the house, the bridal party standing beGrand Rapids.
fore a bank of palms over which the Interurban at Forest Grove,
afternoon before Referee Visscher,<
George Conkle has returned to was postponed by agreement until state bacteriologist at Lansing. Al- was a latticed canopy of smllax and where they caught a car for Grandthough the test is more satisfactory white roses.
Detroit after a few days visit in this Wednesday afternoonat 2 o’clock.
tv —
vllle.
city.
than the one that was made a few
Preceding the ceremony, H.O.
o
Peter Damstra and John Kuiper
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Friend spent
Igleman sang, and Miss Eva Rosenwho were arrested a short time ago days ago yet it is not as favorable us
yesterday in Grand Rapids.
burg played the wedding march. Little Dorothy Grace Tuuk Stic
charged with malicious destruction is desirable and the board has come
rumbs to Whooping Cough and
J. A. Kelley was in Grand Rapids
Miss Alma Hopson, sister of the
I
of property were tried yesterdayaf- to the conclusion to accompany this
Complications
yesterday.
bride, was bridesmaid and Albertus
For
Infanta
and
Children.
ternoon in the city hall before Jus- report of the test with a warning
Early yesterday at about 2:30
Van Raalte of Holland was best
Sheriff Hans Dykhuis of Grand
Haven took a prisoner to this city tice Miles. Prosecuting Att. Lewis the people of the city to boll their man. Edwlna Hogadone was ring o’clock little Dorothy Grace Tuuk, a; The Kind You Han Alwap Bought
Osterhous apepared for the •people. water. The members of the board bearer, and Maxine and Frieda daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. E. J.
for trial yesterday afternoon.
Boone were flower girls. The Rev. Tuuk, died after an illness with Bears the
Edward Bauman who has been
There were three funerals held in do not believe that the water is un- F.” R. Godolphln of Grace church
whooping cough and complications. Signature of
working in Grand Rapids returned the city Monday. .
funeral safe; they simply would like to he performed the ceremony.
She was nearly three years old. The
Tuesday to his home in this city
The bride
-----was
__ -gowned in crepe funeral which will be held at the
al of A1 Huntley was held under the on the safe side, and anyone who
for the summer.
meteor, made en train and trimmed (home at 11 East Tenth street Sat*
auspices of the Masons. Mrs. Lewis would rather take no chances
Mrs. Wm. Swanker, Mrs. K. Gilwith a bodice and panel of prlncesse urday afternoonat 2 o’clock will be
FOR SALE CHEAP — If taken at
bert, Mrs. D. Zeeveld, Mrs. D. L. Van Wilson who died in South Dakota any kind should boil water before lace. Her tulle veil was fastened a private one. Friends will be given
once.
A five room house and large
Hee and Miss B. Pope, all of Roches- was buried this afternoon. Miss using it This warning is partly due with swansonlaand she carried a an opportunityto view the remains
ter, N. Y., the five sisters of Mrs. I. Marion Ohrwall daughter of Mr. and to the fact that the weather is very shower boquet of bride’s rosea and Saturday forenoon from nine to 12 lot Enquire at 28$ Fairbanks Ave.
Marsllje, are visiting at her home on
iwks.
awanaonia. Her bridesmaidswas o’clock,
hot at present which also affects
Eut Fo'urtMDtMt^Mt.“‘The” abo^
H’ 01in,aU WM burled that a(gowned in yellow satin veiled with
All couples getting their wedding
named comprise all the members of ternoon from their home' in Maple water supply.
chiffon and carried marguerites.
If you are a housewife you canstationery
printed at the Holland
the family excepting one brother
The
board
will
keep
on
making
,
’• Following the ceremony a recepnot reasonably hope to bo healthy (Tty News will be sent the "News”
who is also a resident of Rochester,
tests
and
will
keep
the
public
in- tion was held. Besides the members
The steamer City of Grand RapN.
»
washing dishes, free for one year with a kitchen set
of the bridal party there were In the or beautiful
ids
on
her day trip from Chicago to formed in regard to the result. All receivingline, Mrs. D. B. K. Van sweeping and doing housework all
The Rev. and Mrs. A. Stegenga
thrown in to start house-keeping.
possible efforts are being made
left Wednesday for Milwaukee/ WIs, Holland Friday carried the first
Raalte, mother of the groom," Mr. day, and crawling into bed dead
and Mrs. Stiver and Mra. Mary Weawhere they will visit with Mr. Steg- delegation of Chicago children to improve the situation.
^red at night. You must get out
During the summer months mothver
yor the
me granamoiner
grandmother or
of me
the bride.
onae. ,
.. . 4
the Forward Movement camp at
finga's brother, Albert Stegenga.
Saugatuck.
There
were
170
chil- Monster automobile party Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Hogadone Into the 0P®n a,r and sunlight. If ers of young children should watch
Mr. and Mrs. Feter Zeerip and
were master and mistress of cere you do this every day and keep your
TO REACH HOLLAND THAT
family of this city expect to leave dren in the party, ranging in ages
monies and Miss Clare Dudley Buck stomach and bowels In good order for any unnatural loosenessof t.vi
DAY.
from five to ten years1 and a more
soon for Marion, Ind.,
bowels. When given prompt attenhappy lot of Juveniles were never
Charles Bear and Miss Urusla Beck-by takln*
" Chamberlain’sTablets
.
On Tuesday, July 8, the boosters rwid^|dntt.rtie^PMIlChT?0W!'
.-/• Mr. and Mrs. George Wlerstra
tion at this time serious troublo
er were In charge of the gift room. w*ien nePded» y°u should become
have announced the marriage of seen In Holland. Special cars car- who are to make a great automobile Mr. and Mrs. Van Raalte left late both heilthy and beautiful. For
be avoided. Chamberlain's
ried
the
party
from
Holland
to
journey over the proposed pike from Tuesday night for a motoring trip In sale by all dealer*.— Adv.
their daughter Rena and Peter A.
Colic, Cholera
Diarrhoea
DIrkse to take place this evening 8au^tu;ka wh«r«
wl11 be KlT®n Chicago to the Straits will be In Hoi the west and will spend some
Remedy can always
dejlendetU
at the home of the bride, 127 West a free outing for two weeks under land. They will be here at three .
.
OALiEi
- OUIIU
UlttCK. Walaut
TV HIU til
SALE
Solid black
upon.
For
sale
by
all
dealers.—
September 1, at/ The Homestead, _
the auspices of the Forward Move- o'clock In the afternoonaccordingto ter
Sixteenth street.
hj| Princess qrgan, piano case,
this city.
ment.
P. Bowlby make.’ Address E. 8. F. Advertisement
the schedule that has just been
In care Holland City News.
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-
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WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS

PAPER Van Landegend. The

THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
We learn that Mr. .R. Ranter* and
Son have at last been successful

vingetteii a
acene of weatern farming. The
stamp waa secured by Harry R. Does

bO BATHERS HAD TO GO HOME
DRESSED £ LA BATHING
SUITS.

burg.

The following from

to

this city at-

A swimming party composed of
tended the Republican County Consix local young men drove over to
vention at Grand Haven. Monday:
J. B. Mulder, 8. Rleyn, 0. J. Van the Gelatine Works on the North
Duren, M. Witvliet, D. J. Te Roller Side and proceeded to go in baURng.
Jake M. Witvliet, D. J. Te Roller, They donned their bathing suits, put
Jake Lokker, H. R. Doesburg, P. A.
and perhapi before this paper reachtheir clothes in the rig and then
Rleys, Arthur Drinkwater, R. N. De
es our readers another piece will
plunged
Into the water. They were
Merell, A. J. Ward, H. J. Dykhuls,
have been sunk.
hope the B.
D. Reppel, Ben A. Mulder, Chas. in bathing for a long time and as it
weather may continue more favorH. McBride, G. Van Schelven J. was getting dark the horse thought
able to them In the future, than it
Sandy, M. Jansen, A. Stephan, G. J.
has been during the last six weeks.
Dlekema, H. Pelgrim, Geo. E. Rol- it about time to go home and walkThe Hypocrites Journal is the latlen, H. Van Landegend, Wm. Brusse ed off taking all the clothes with
est additionto Maryland literature.
Holland Town there were D. him. The horse returned home and
A mother was explaining the From
B. R. Van Raalte, BenJ. Van Raalte as one of the boy's brother saw the
origin of things to her little daughL. Reus.
ter. Having been told that God
clothers In the rig he thought someTEN YEARS AGO
made (he earth, the child asked won
Born — To Mr. and Mrs. M. Wes- thing must have happened to them
deringly,"Who made God?" The
trate, College Avenue, Wednesday, a and he started for the swimming
mother hesitated a moment and the
son.
hole, but on the way he met the six
child mused, "I s’pose he Just blister
The death of Miss Alice Dykgraaf
bathers strolling homeward in their
ed right out!"
occurred Wednesday evening at the
"It never rains but It pours!" Dr.
home of her mother, Mrs. Cornelius bathing suits.
W. H. Griswold, of Olivet, Eaton Co. Dykgraaf, on the Lake Shore, at 29
has arrived in our midst and intends
years of age.
PUPILS OF SCHOOL FOR CHIUSto make this city his permanent
Zimmerman died Tuesday
home. He will bring his family at Joseph
TIAN INSTRUCTIONNOW ENhis home, 181 W. Uth Street, at
here in a few days. Dr. Griswold is
the age of 73 years. M. Zimmermafi
JOYING VACATION.
of the homeopathic school, and bemoved here from Saugatuck some
ing the only one here of that perLarge Claxs Receives Diplomas Afyears ago and was employed at the
suasion, hopes to build up a substan
Cappon — Bertsch Leather Co. He is
ter Year of Very Successtial practice in spite of the numersurvived by his wife and one son.
ous M. D's., in this community.
ful Work.
Interment at Allegan this afternoon.
Messrs. Postals and Co., have takA. J. Rramer, J. Wise, James The pupils of the local school for
en the Job to build Mr. Walshe’s
Price, Millard Harrington, George Christian Instructionare now also
grain elevator, and will commence
A. Johns, John Kruizenga, P. De
enjoying
vacation, their school
work forthwith. The building is to
Feyter and George D'nsmore, of
be finished about the fifteenof next
the Holland City Lodge, I. O. 0. F. year having come to ,an end with
month.
went to Saugatuck, Friday evening the commencement exercises of the
THIRTY YEARS UK)
to assist in conferringthe third de- 8th grade held in the 16th Street
John Ver Schure, yard master at gree upon three candidates.
ChristianReformed church. A large
Prof. Rleinheksel’s wheel was
this station on the Chi. and West
audience attended the exercises.
stolen
from
near
his
house
last
Michigan. Ry., who was Beverly inThe principal address was made
jured last Friday while coupling night. It is a Crecent make, model
33,
number
668344.
by
the Rev. H. J. Rulper. He spoke
cars, Is improving rapidly.
A new sidewalk is being built on John H. Kramer, mailing clerk at on "Circumspectionof the Christian
Eighth Street in front of the City the P. 0. is off on a week’s vaca- School Graduate.’’ After congratuMills. A much needed ; improve- tion.
lating the pupils on attaining this
0

enough to sink their first piece of
brush work at Lincoln Park, Chicago now that the weather has settled
down and the easterly winds let up
a little. Another cargo of brush
was shipped over on Thursday last,

—

We

a

ment.

-

•
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We give below a valuable receipt:
For preserving the complexion,temperance; for sweetening the breath,
truth; for removing stains, repentance and faith in Christ; for improv
ing the sight, observation;a beautiful ring, the family circle; for Improving the voice, civility;to keep
away moth, good company; an enduring garment, charity.
Mr. R. Birkbolx and wife of Milwaukee, WIs., accompanied by Mr.
Jas. Kolchlin, of the Hague Netherlands paid a visit on Tuesday last to
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. De Roo, of the

HOLLAND PEOPLE EXPECT TO
GIVE ROAD BOOSTERS AN
ENTHUSIASTICWELCOME.
Want

Up a Big Parade, And
To Show Visitors n Good
Time
to Get

For Cuts, Baras and
WILL NOT BE NECESSARY TO
A telegram was received Friday
REGULATE HOURS OF THE
In every home there should be a
by Harold an4 Sarah Veldman
SPRINKLING THINKS
'the effect that their parents, the box of Buckldn’s Arnica • Salve,,
SUPERINTENDENT
Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Veldman, had ready to apply In every case of
New Well Is Taking Care of the arrived safely in the Netherlands, burns, cuts, wounds or scalds. J.
Supply in Good Shape and No
No; 2,
and that they had had a very pleas- H. Polanco,Delvalle, Tex.,
’ Trouble Is Anticipated.
writes!
"Bucklen’s
Arnica
Salve
ant Journey across the ocean. They
Holland is not to be handicapped will remain In the Ne/therlands dur- saved my little girl's cut foot. No
this summer because 0/ a lack/of ing the summer months, Mr. Veld- one believed it could be cured.” The

IT

a large enough quantity of water, man having been appointedthe minwhatever may be the quality of the ister In charge of the American
supply furnished by the new well. church for tourists at The Hague.
The board of public works however,
expects to make both the quality and

world’s best salve. Only 25 cents.

Recommended by Walsh Drug
H. R. Doesburg and Geo. L.
Advertisement.

Co.,

Lage.

—

the quantity satisfactory before very
long.
Last night was the first time since
the new well has been in satisfactorj

operationthat there was any severe
pull to supply the water used for the
lawns and all other purposes. Yesterday being a very hot day the people used more water for their lawns
and for other purposes than usual
and hence the strain was felt at the
station. However even yesterday under the most abnormal conditions,
there was still a considerable margin
before the supply would have failed.
The pressure went down to about 37
pounds while It could have gone
down to 26 without serious incon
venience,so that the margin was
still a considerable one.

SuperintendentChampion believes
that it will not be necessary this
summer to regulate the hours of the
sprinkling as has been necessary dur
ing the last two or three years. He
believes that the people can be allowed to sprinklewhenever they so
please during the day or night and
that the well will be able to take
care of the supply. Of course It Is

“

—that's why I buy a Studebaker"
“That’s reasonable,

“A wagon that doesn’t last
price you pay for it"

is

expensive no matter

“Suppose you buy three wagons, one after the
and the three of them don't last as long as one
Studebaker—which it the best bargain?"
other,

"I didn’t find this out myself. I hear
ird my grandfatheraayit
many years ago. He said he had proved that it paid to buy

a good

I

a Studebaker. 1 followedhis advice to

my own

satisfaction."

"A wagon can't have life in it unless it has the material and
work and finishin it The Studebaker people have been making
vehicles for sixty veers. They ought to know how to make wagona
right— and they do. They have the reputationbecause they’ve
produced the goods. The* don't put the name Studebaker on
until the wagon's right, and when you see the name Studebaker

Wm\

TWENTY five years ago

it?"

isn't

what

point in their education he gave always possible that there might be
them much hopeful advice and told some accidentto the machinery, in
them to do some sober thinkingand which case it might become necesto look backward, Inward, forward, sary to take other measures, but il
and upward. He carefully explain- everything works normally he beed each of these points.
lieves that there will be no trouble
The following program was ren- and that (he wkter can be kept at a
dered:
reasonable pressure during the hot
March, John Van Appledorn; months.
Prayer, the Rev.
De Groot;
Song, Class: "Morning March Song Ladies of the Maccabeee of the

When the Western Michigan Lake
Shore boulevard boosters arrive in
Holland on the afternoon of July 8th
to make an hour’s stay here, they
will be properly entertainedby the (Wilkins) “Wake, Wake; Wake/
World Adjust Matters In a
firm of Walsh, De Roo and Co., business and commercial interests of (Veazle); Essay "History of Our
Mopth.
proprietorsof the Standard Roller this city, accordingto plans that are Flag,’’ Nicholas Hogenbirk; RecitaThe death claim of Grace Jackson
Mills. Mr. Birkbolx Is with E. P. now being made. The fact that Gov. tion, "Good Night Papa,” Anna Hoi*
against the Ladles of the Maccabees
Allis and Co., of Milwaukee and Ferris has shown enough of an inkeboer; Duet, "Hold Thou My
planned and constructedthe mill of
of the World has been adjusted inWalsh De Roo & Co. Koechlin Sr, terest in the venture to accompany Hand” (Briggs),Winnie Prins, Jo- side of one month from date of death
ownes a large mill at Gettysburg, the part of automobiles that will hanna Boersma; Recitation, "Christ
near the Hague, now running on make the boosters’ trip from St. Jos- and the Little Ones,” Tilly Dykstra; her beneficiary receivingthe full
amount.
the old system with stones, and de- eph to the Straits makes the trip all
Recitation, "De Kahmerjacht", John
sires to remodel it on the most apShe was a charter member and the
the more slgniflciant,and many of Roelofs; Declamation,"Ideals,” Harproved roller system. With that obfirst Commander. Hers was the first
ject in view, Mr. Koechlin is visiting the cities along the route will try to ry Fik; Recitation, "An Encounter
death in the order here.
this country to examine and study outdo one another In entertaining with an Interviewer”(Mark Twain)
the workings of some of the best the chief executive of the state and
Dena Rinck; Songs, Class: "Praise
Roller Mills in this country, and hav
the good roads men who will be in Ye the Father (Gounod) "Good RIGS GET IN tO A SMASH-UP AND
Ing heard of the unexcelledreputa’ FIGHT RESULTS.
tion of the productsof the Standard the party.
Night Song" (Davis);Address to the
Roller Mills, came here to examine
The party will arrive In Holland Class, the Rev. H. J. Rulper; PresenQuite an interesting string of inthis mill, which privilege was cheer on the afternoon of July eight and
tation of Diplomas,Mr. A. C. Rinck;- cidents happened Saturday evening
fully granted him by the propriethey will be here from 3 to 4 o’clock Closing Remarks; Prayer, The Rev. in front of Jackson'sGarage on 7th
tors.
in the afternoon. The members of Mr. Hoekstra; Doxology.
street. From th^ description of the

The LIFE of a wagon u what coant*

on a vehicle of any kind it is your insuranceof quality."
"That’s whv I buy a Studebaker. 1 trust a Studebaker wagon
1 trust the people that make them, it's good business."

because

"A Studebaker promise is always made good."
5m

out Dtalu or write as.

STUDEBAKER

South Bend, Ind

YORK

KXW
CHICAGO DALLAS KANSAS CITY DSN VER
MINNEAPOLIS SALT LAKX CITY SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND,Oil.

Guaranteed Eczema Rcmedy

The constant Itching, burning,
redness, rash an-1 disagreeable

..

effectsdf eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
Itch, piles and irritating skin eruptions can be readily cured and the

OSTEOPATHY

DAVID MILLS, M.

D., D.

..
0.

made clean and smooth with Graduate in Medicine, University
Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Ointment
of Michigan
Mr. J. C. Eveland, of Bath, 111.,
says: "I had eczema twenty-five In Osteopathy,A. S. 0., Kirksville
skin

years and I

had

tried everything.

the Board of Trade and the Business
The members
Mr. and Mrs. C. WlerseMens’
association
will
be
hand
class
are:
ma of St. Joe Mich.,
Tuesday,
and it is likely that the party will
June 26, a boy.

Missouri
of the graduating affair by a bystander an automobile All failed. When I found Dr. Hobon
son’s
Eczema
Ointment
I
found
a
backed
out
of
the
garage
as
two
rigs
on
cure.” This ointment is the formNellie Bremer, Lambert Jolders- were passing. The horses shied and ula of a physicianand has been in Over Woolworth’s 5c
Telephones have now been placed be entertained informallyin the
ma Mary M. Bremer, Dick Jellema, the wheels of both wagons locked to- use for years — not an experiment
In all the Hotels at the Resorts and
city hall.
Gerrit Beintema, James Jonkman, gether and as the horses started both That is why we can guarantee It
are connected with the Holland City
and 10c store
A
feature
however
that
would
exchange. 4
John Bontekoe, Henry Mass, Fred wheels were taken right off of one All druggists, or by mail. Price 60c.
Pfeiffer
Chemical
Co.,
Philadelphia
Charles Scott, professor of Zoo- help more than anything else is a Bos, Harry Mouw, Johanna Boersma, of the rigs while the other rig
and St. Louis. Walsh Drug Co.,
logy and Biology in the St. Paul proposed parade of automobiles.
fOMCity Hill Boilding)
was badly damaged. The owners of
Minn. Public Schools, and son of The success of this venture will of Maggie Nyboer, Samuel H. Bosch, the rigs, Henry Timmer and George H. R. Doesburg and GeGo. L. Lage
0
Gerrit Nyboer, Dena Beltman, Bertha
Pres. Scott of Hope College, arrived
course depend entirely on the auto- Olgers, Antoinette H. De Lange, Smeyrs, who live In the vicinity of
in this city last week Friday and will
spend a brief vacation at Macatawa mobile owners of Holland. It is Francis Peters, Francis M. De Groot, Holland went into the garage and
The absurd man is tbs one who
and the Resorts while visiting his planned to have all the autos In the Gerrit Prins, Henry Dljkstra, Henry (demanded an explanationof Mr.
Miss Helene Pelgrim
never changes. Take our advice when you j
parents.
city out on that afternoon, or at
Jackson.
Some
other
person
in the have a cough or a cold and try Alka's Csufh ‘
Piers, Nettle DeGroot, Dena Rinck,
Last Monday was Ben Van Put
least as many of them as possible.
garage took up Mr. Jackson’s side Baisaa. There is nothing more soothing,
Teacher of Piano
Tillle Dljkstra, Winnie Prins, Wm.
ten’s birthday — twenty six years of
nothing that will bring greater ralief. Con.
age — any many of the young men of If this plan can be brought to a Dijkstra, John Roelofs, Johanna Dob and the men waded into each other
Citz. Phone U50
tains no harmful ingredients.Used for
the city were enjoying a good smoke successful issue the local automobilben, Gustave A. Rinck, Harry Fik, Before Mr. Jackson stepped into the many rears with satisfactionand success.
at his expense.
es will Join the good roads autos in a
Dick Rotschafer, Ahce Gerrltson, thing and stopped the fight four men 25c., Mo. and fl.00 bottles.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Reynolds of
Residence 197 W. 12th St.
parade through the principal streets Aldrich Rottschafer,Nicholas Hog- had become involved In it and one
Grand Rapids, with about fifteen
invited guests, will dedicate their in the city. It would be an impos enbirk, Alice H. Schuttlnga, Enno was lying stretched out on the floor.
new cotUge at Ottawa Beach to- ing sight to see the long string of Haan, Cornelia A. Wentzel, John When the officers arrived on the
morrow.
machines and it is believed that this Kilngenblrk,Jennie Van Dyke, Rlch- scene shortly after the fight had
Mr. Westerveld of South Bend.
Relltves External and
would be an Ideal way of showing olas Kamphuis, Louis Ver Schure, stopped no one seemed to know anyInd., one of the owners of the Ma, Internal Pain.
Dr. N. K. Prince
thing
about
it.
this
city’s
appreciation
of
the
efforts
catawa. was at the Resorts last
Anna Holkeboer
Heals Bruises,draws
week.
0 --the boosters are making in securing
the Ache from StHf or
Yeteriiary Physiciu iid[SurgeoB
Nash, of Marcellus, the lake shore boulevard.
For soreness of the muscles
ItheumatioMusoles.
Dysentery is always serious and
Michigan has been attending to the
Hl|kt Celli rwaptly sttwM te
Taken In Hot Water
It is not likely that all the auto often a dangerous disease,but it whether Induced by violent exer
affairs of his son, Georg E., who
Stops
Cramps,
Colic,
Pkwt 1148
mobiles of the city will go can be cured. Chamberlain’s Colic, else or injury, there Is nothing betdied here last week.
Diarrhoea,and similar
ter
than
Chamberlain’s
Liniment.
along
with
the
boosters
to
Grand
Ha“Truth is stranger than fiction"
afleotions.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has
We saw— actually— C. L. Waring ven, but it is planned to secure a cured it even when malignant and This liniment also relieves rheumaThoro’eonly urn Painkiller—
Parry Oarb’.
run across the street this week and large number of them to make the
epidemic. For sale by all dealers. tic pains. For sale by all dealers-—
SB, SB and 6O0. BottUa.
Dean’s Hheumatie Pilla for Rheu*
the thermoneter was 100 degrees
Advertisement.
trip to the county seat and if possi- — Advertisement.
matitm A Neuralgia. Entirelyvegetable. Safe.
In the shade, when he did it, too.
ble to Muskegon where a banquet

Born— To

—

-

-

|

"Painkiller

-

.

a*

\

.
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TWENTY YEARS AGO

will be held in the evening. All auto
owners are requested to keep this
The arrangements and prelimin- date in mind and to join the parade.
aries for a due observance of Nation
0
al Independance.Day have been in-

Fourth of July

-

trusted to the following Program;—
C. J. De Roo, J. G. Van Putten. J.
tonP081’

G

Finance

P'

Hummer’ Al Erring-

:-G. A.

Ranters,

M.

G.

““^rtHkep^.lnVeld'C U,°“’
Parade an)d Decoration:— J.

Btreng.H
Kramer, H. Klekentveld,
Fireworks:-^.niom,

jr.,

p
r-

a Har-

rington. G. A. Ranters.

Bicycle Parade:— J. J. Cannon
F. C. Hall and Prof. Petrie of Zeeland.

-

MAY DEPEND ON ATTORNEY
GENERAL'S DECISION
Dr. W’m.

De Kleine of Grand Ha-

ven has informed local men interest
ed in the county good roads system
that they can look for an opinion
from Attorney General Fellows almost any day now as to whether the
county can legally rescind the election of two years ago when the county system was adopted. Dr . De

Charlie Doesburg, has served con- Kleine wrote to the attorney genera!
Walsh De Roo Mill Immediately after the board of suIII r°l a«,d ®ccftPted a position at pervisors had taken this step last
we c. & w. M. passenger depot.
week and he set forth all the facts
fifteen years ago
cashier Mokma and Dr. J. w. In the case. Dr. De Kleine enthusDeardslee of the First State Bank! iasticallyfavors the county system
and Cashier Ver Schure and A nnd putting the matter before the
Van Putten of the Holland City
State Rank, left Wednesday for De- attorney general Is In the nature of
troit, where they attended the an- an effort to block the movement ol
nual meeting of the Michigan Bank- the supervisors by legal methods.
ers Asso.
Mr. Fellows has had the matter unThe first postage stamp of the
epeclal Omaha Exposition series, der consideration for some days now
was receivedhere. Saturday by T and a decision is looked for any day;|

on

Registration Notice

COUNTY SYSTEM IN OTTAWA

NOTICE
designated

IS

HEREBY GIVEN,

that the

Board

of Registration of the City of Holland, will

,

Saturday, July
Between the hours of 8

o

meet at the places hereinafter
,

1913

12,

’ jAvenue
'y ,
'

clock a. m. and 8 o’clock p. m. for the purposeof completing the lists of the qualified voters of the several wards of said City:

nections with the

FIRST

WARD—

Second story of Engine House, No.

2,

__

106 E. 8th Street

SECOND WARD -No. 147 River
THIRD WARD-Police Headquarters,basement floor, City Hall, Cor. River

*•

Ave. and 11th Streets

FOURTH WARD— Polling Place, 301 First Avenue
FIFTH WARD— First Precinct,Polling Place, Corner Central Ave., and State Street
FIFTH WARD— Second Precinct Basement floor, Van Raalte Ave. School House on

Van Raalte Avenue

v

between 19th and 20th Streets.
Dated

Holland,' Mich., June

24,

1913

By order

of the

Board

of Registration

RICHARD OVERWEG,

City

Clerk

»

'

i

i

Holland City

a

TAYLOR SAVES TWO
Bid- EDW.
der Arrested on That Charge
WOMEN; MAN SAVED BY
John De Koster, aged sixteen, of
AID OF BOAT.
Zeeland and James De Bidder, aged
There came near being a drown17, of this city were arrested Suning tragedy at Ottawa Beach Sunday charged with smpklng cigarettes
day afternoon when' two sisters and
and they were arranged Monday a brother whose names have not
‘ before Justice Miles. They pleadbeen learned by any who took part
ed guilty to the charge. Justice in the rescue went down into a hole
Miles then gave them some good
while bathing.Edward B. Taylor of
sound and helpful advice and told
this city happened to be In bathing
them he would give them another
at the time and he saw all three go
• chance. The boys were dismissed but
down. There were otners who saw
If brought upon the same charge
the bathers disappear Out It seems
again It is very probable they will
that no one except Taylor had presbe arraigned before the Judge of
ence of mind to go to the rescue imFrobate.
mediately. Taylor struck out for the
John Dc Kocter and

James

PAGE SEVEN
(ExpiresJuly

ther Ordered that all claims of the

Expires July 5

TATI or

New*

MICHIOAN-Tb* Prohat.

Cw

First State Bank of Holland. Mich-

(Expire July 12)

8)

MORTGAGE SALE

STATE OF MICHIGAN

•

Whereas default has been made In Th# Twentieth Judical Circuit, Ip
the payment of the money secured
*
by a mortgage,dated the thirty-first
Suit pending to the Circuit Couii
day of December A. D. 1907, execut
ed by Ihe Central ManufacturingCom for the County of Ottawa, In Chan.13th day of June, A. D 1913.
cery, at Grand Haven, on the 26tli
Michigan,as well as the claim of the pany, a corporation,of the city of Hoi
Prasant: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgt
day of May, A. D. 1913.
land,
Ottawa
county,
Michigan,
to
the
of Probata.
Peoples State Bank, of Holland,
Henmanus Boono,
Holland City .State Bank a corpora
la Um maiur ot ths Mtata of
Michigan, to be paid Interest now tlon, of the same place, which said
Complainant
John Burgers, alias Burgess, Sr., doe upon Its mortgage upon the
VS.
mortgage was recorded In the office
alias Burgs, alias Burges, alias
Jamestown farm of said Defendant of the Register of Deeds of the coun The Unknown Heirs, Devisees,
legatees and assigns of John
Burggers, alias A. J. Burgers, alias
be filed, hearing had, and report ty of Ottawa, in liber 89 of mort- Cochran and Louania Cochran,
gages on page 55, on the second day
A. J. Burgess, deceased, x
with opinion thereon be made by of January A. D. 1908, at 8:30 o’clock his wife,
John Burgers, Jr, having filed in said Master with all convenient
Defendants.
A. M. And whereas the amount now
said court hia final administration
In this cause, It appearing that U
speed.
claimed to be due on said mortgage
account, and his petition pitying
cannot bo determined whether Mid
it Is further Ordered that Henry at the date of this notice is the sum
for the allowance thereof and for
of Twenty-sixhundred twelve dollars defendant*are living or dead, and 11
Pelgrim, Sr., Receiver of aaid C. L
and fifty cents ($2612.50). of i>rlast living where they reside or if dead,
the assignment and distributionuf
-o- King
ft Company, forthwith furnish pal and Interest, and the attorney fee
flounderingswimmers -and succeed- the residue of said estate,
who their heirs, devisees, °gHteee
CAME TO THIS COUNTRY FROM
to said Master in Chancery, a list of in the sum of Twenty-five ($25.00) and assigns are or where they may
ed in dragging the women out of the it is ordered that the
ENGLAND ABOUT FORTY
all persons,with their respective dollars,provided for In said mortgage respectively reside, therefore on mo
water. Meanwhile someone else had
15th day of July, A- I). 1913
and allowed by statute, and the whole tlon of Dlekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate,
YEARS AGO.
places of residence, so far as known
rowed to the spot in a boat and had
amount claimed to he unpaid on said solicitors for complainant. It is order
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Alfred Huntley aged 64 died helped the man to safety. Had it probate office, be and is hereby ap to said Receiver, who are, or claim mortgage is the sum of Twenty-six
cd that each of Mid defendants
’Thursdaymorning at 10 o'clock at not been for this prompt help there pointedfor examiningand allowing said to be, creditors, as aforesaid.
hundred thirty seven dollars and fifty above named enter their appearance
That said Master is hereby Order- cents ($2637.50),and no suit or pro respectivelyIn sajd cause on or before
his home 115 E. 9th St Mr. Hunt- would undoubtedly have been a account and hearing said petition;
ed
to cause a notice of the making ceedlng having been Institutedat law
ley came to this country from Eng- triple tragedy.
It Is Further Ordered, That publlo no
five months from the date of this
tlce thereofbe given by publicationof s of this Order to bo published once to recover the debt now remainingse
land about 40 years ago and settled
order and that within twenty days
o
oopy of this older, for three sucoeMlvt
cured by said mortgage,or any part
in this city. He started a machine Beginning Made on • Trunk Road weeks previous to said day ot hearing, In in each week for four (4) successive thereof, whereby the power of sale the complainant cause this order
the Holland City News, a newspaper
weeks, beginningwithin twenty (20) contained in said mortgage has he to be published In the Holland
•shop on 10th at, and conducted it
pilnted and circulated In said county.
Through This Part of the
days from the date hereof, in a news- come operative.
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
lor agput 8 years; then he built the
C4ty News, said publicationto be
State
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby continued once in each week for six
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
paper of general circulation in each
building now used as his machine
given, that by virtue of the said
Dispatches state that last week
Orrle Slulter, *
of the counties of Kent and Wayne power of sale, and In pursuance of weeks In succession.
shop on the corner of Seventh street
lUfhter ef Prebala
The property Involved in this case
men began driving stakes marking
in the State of Michigan; in th* the statute in such ease made tnd
and River avenue and moved into it.
the title* to which complainantIs enthe route In Allegan county of the
0
county of Cook, in the State of Ill- provided, the said mortgage will he deavoring to clear and have all
He conducted a machine shop there
state trunk road which is to pass
inois; in the city of Holland in the foreclosed by a sale of the premises clouds thereon removed, is situated
for about 30 years and is well
(Expires July 10
State of Michigan; and in the city therein described, at public auction, In the township of Holland. County
known in business and personally northward through this side of the
NOTICE OF ATTACHMENT
state from the Indiana line to the
to the highest bidder at the North of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
throughout the city.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; of Cleveland in the State of Ohio: front
door of the courthonse In the and Is describedas follows:
straits. This will be an important
He is survived by seven children:
and that within such twenty days he city of Grand Haven, in said county
Take
notice that on the 21st day
The south twenty-seven acres of
Robert Huntley, city; Mrs. McCrack- part of the county road system which of May, 1913, a writ of attachment also mall a copy ot this Order, to- of "Ottawa, on the thirtieth day of the east half of the following deswill presentlybe planned by the was issued from the Circuit Court
•en, city; Arthur E. Huntley, Benton
gether with a copy of such' Proof of June A D. 1913 at two o'clock In the cribed parcel of land, being parts of
county
road commission.
for the County of Ottawa wherein Claim as he may deem proper, to afternoon of that day; which said lota three and four In Section sixHarbor; Alfred Huntley, city; Herthe Covington Company,
nono
bert H. Huntley, City; Mrs. Harriet
each and every person, firm or cor- premises are described In said mort- teen, towoehip five, north of range
resident corporation,is named as
sixteen west hounded by a line run
Prof.
John
M.
Klagh
Will
Spend
Sumgase as follows,to-wlt:
Nesbett, Garret, Ind.; and Mrs. Wm.
plaintiff,and Grietje Van Den poration, known to him as being, or
Lot numbered five (5) In Block ning as follows: Beginning at a
mer
on
Dakota
Ranch.
Bosch as defendant,for the sum of claiming to he, such creditor.
Bosman, Grand Haven.
numbered eleven (11). in the cltv point where the south line of said
The funeral services will be conProfessorJohn M. Slagh, for the $153.22 and that said writ was
It is further ‘Orderedthat all such (formerlvvillage) of Holland., sc section sixteen intersects Lake Michl
made returnableJune 5, 1913.
ducted by the Masons.
creditors shall file their claims in corded nlat thereof on record In the gan, then east on Mid south line to
past three years instructor in Latin
Dated June il, A. D. 1913.
the southeastcorner of lot four
this cause and present them to said office of the Resister of Deeds for
in the Manistee high school, will
Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate.
Ottawa
conntv, Michigan,and altnate aforesaid, thence north on east
Senator J. B. Hadden to Become a spend his vacationwhich began FriMaster in Chancery within four In said cltv of Holland county of Ot of lots four and three aforeMld
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
day by taking a trip out west to
months from the first day of June, ta^a. and state of Michigan.
Citizen of Allegan
twenty-three chains and fifty-three
Business Address:
Holland, Mich.
Dated thla twenty ninth day of links to a stake, thence wMt parallel
1913, and that all claims not so filSenator Joe B. Hadden has left South Dakota. A brother of Prof.
fit
homestead
ed and proven shall be forever bar- March A. U. 1913.
with south line of Mid section to the
for Allegan where he has accepted Slagh is occupying
Holland City State Bank, a hanking
o
red from coming into this cause and
west line thereof, thence south aloog
a position with the Allegan Furni- ranch In that state and there the in-,
Mortgagee
(Expires July 10)
participating therein, unless on Charlea H. McBride.
the Igike Shore to place of heglnntnc,
ture Company. Mr. Hadden has structor proposes to spend a large
Attorns* for mortgagee.
special application and Order of the
been employed by the West Michi- part of the summer. During the latcontaining eighty acres of land.
CHANCERY SALE
Bustnesj address, Holland Michigan
Court
on
good
cause shown.
gan Furniture company for the past ter part of the summer he will
Orlen 8. Cross.
Stae of Michigan,
Circuit Jodce.
few
23 years as foreman In the machine come to Holland to spend
The Circuit Court for the county It is further Ordered that proof
(Expiree Sept. BO.)
Dlekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate,
by affidavit,In form prescribedby
room. By moving to another Sena- weeks here before the new school of Ottawa — In Chancery.
MORTGAGE HALE NOTICE
Sols, for Complainant
John
W.
Huntley,
the Master, shall be considered as
torial district,Mr. Hadden makes year will begin again.
WHEREAS default has been Business Address:
Complainant.
himself ineligible to re-elestion
o
sufficient proof of any such claim un- made In the payment of a certain
Holland, Mich.
vs.
Buy it now. Chamberlain’sColic Grace M. Huntley, J. Hale
less the claim is objectedto by the mortgaged dated the 18 th day of
wrh6n the next election comes along,
o
March, A. D. 1890, made and exe(Expires Aug. 9)
at least if at that time he Is still Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is Huntley and Hildred F. Huntley, Receiver, or a creditor or other parcuted by John Pyl and Elisabeth
• Defendants.
STATE QF MICHIGAN
there. He has made a good record alsomts certain to be needed before
ty in interest within five (5) months Pyl, his wife, then of Zeeland, OttaIn
pursuance
and
by
virtue
of
a
Circuit Court For The County Of
the
summer
is
over.
Buy
It
now
In the state senate during the last
decree of the Circuit Court for the from June 1st, 1913; in which event wa County, Michigan, as parties of
Ottawa
aesslon. His family will go to Alle- and be prepared for such an emer- county of Ottawa— In Chancery, such further proofs shall ho made the first part, to Jacobus Boone, then
IN CHANCERY ....
gency. -For sale by all dealers.
made and entered on the 9th day of and proceedingshad as may be re- of the Village of Zeeland,said coun- At a session of the aald court held
gan in August.
ty and state and now of Grand Rap- at (he court house In the city of
Advertisement.
June A. D. 1913, In the above titled quired by the Master.
o
ids, Mich., which said mortgage was Grand Haven In aald county on the
cause, I the subscriber, a Circuit
J. MILTON HOFFMAN ACCEPTS A
It is further Ordered that salJ recorded in the office of the regis- ninth day of June, A. D. 1913:
Court Commissioner of said county
CHAIR AT HOPE COLLEGE.
Present : Hon. O. S. Croas, Cirof Ottawa, shall sell at public auc- Master shall report said claims to ter of deeds in and for the County
tion or vendue, to the highest bid- this Court, with his recommendation of Ottawa and State of Michigan on cuit Judge.
Hires His Acceptance; Choice Is
the 20th day of March, A. D. 1890 William Bouwcamp,
der, at the north front door of the thereon,as to the amount, validity
at 10 tt o'clock A. M. In Liber 34
• Likely to Prove a Popular
Complainant,
Court House, in the City of Grand
and priority thereof.
of mortgages on page 625;
va.
Haven,
In
said
county,
on
Thursday
One.
bring out to ad*
AND
The amount Martha Bouwcamp,
It is further Ordered that said
the 31st day of July at two o’clock
now due on said mortgage at the
Hope College has honored herself vantage the graceful
Defendant.
In* the afternoon of that day, all Master forthwithproceed to determIn this cause It appearing by afin honoring Mr. Jonn Milton Hoff- linea of one's form
thoee certain lands and premises, ine whether or not an audit of the date of this notice Is the sum of
$626.60, being the entire principal fidaviton file that the said defendsituatedand being in said Ottawa
man, M. A. Oxen., with a call to the and correct any
books of C. L. King ft Co. be made sum of said mortgage viz. $550.00 ant, Martha Bouwcamp, is a resident
County, wh*ch are Jinown and deschair of Latin, made vacant by the
and report his recommendationto and $76.60 interest unpaid to date, of this state, and that a subpoena
figure imperfectcribed as follows, to wir:
resignation of Dr. John W. BeardsThe north half of the south half the Court thereon, togetherwith his and an attorney fee of $25.00 pro- to appear and answer has been duly
ion with perfect
of the southeast quarter of section nomination of a suitable person to vided for in said mortgage and In issued In this cause, but could not
freedom and
the statutes in such case made ana be served upon the said Martha
one Town six North R Thirteen west
Mr. Hoffman sent a cable of acmake such audit, if he recommends provided, and no suit or proceeding Bouwcamp by reason of her contlncomfort. 'These
containing forty acres of land, Otceptance Thursday.
having been Instituted at law or in used ahlence from this state:
tawa County, Michigan, and also that an audit be made.
corsets Include all
The new professor Is the HopeOn motion of Vlsscher ft Robincommencing
at
the
northeast
corn- Grand Rapids, Mich, Juc: 2, 1913 equity to recover the debt now rethe desirable ideas
maining unpaid and secured by said son, Solicitors from Complainant, It
Rbodes scholar, who has studied at
er of Lot 4, in the township and
JOHN (8. LAWRENCE,
mortgage, or any part thereof;
is ordered that the apperance of
range aforesaid, running thence
Oxford Universityfor three years, known to the worlds
AND WHEREAS said mortgage, the said defendant Martha BouwMaster In Chancery.
west
on
the
north
line
of
said
best
corset
desigand has taken both his B. A. and M.
Lot sixty rods, thente south on a
609 Michigan Trust Building. containsa power of sale in case of camp, be entered in this cause withA., there during this period. Last ners, which results
default being made Jn the payment in four months from the date of this
line parallel with the east line of
thereof, which power of sale has be- order; and that In case of her apyear, after winning several trophies in stylish garsaid Lot forty rods, thence east
EXPIRES July 5
come operative;
pearance that she cause her answer
parallel with said north line sixty
as stroke for his college (Exeter) he ments with superb
THEREFORE
notice Is to the bill of complaint to be filed
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Prorods
to
the
east
line
of
said
Lot,
took his bachelor’s degree as a high fitting qualities.
thence north on the said east line bite Court for the County of Ot- hereby given that by virtue of the and a copy thereof served upon the
honor man. Just last week he took
said power of sale in said mortgage solicitor for the complainant within
American BEautY corsets of said Lot to the place of begin- tawa.
his M. A. and is now at Zurich, atKauuuioo Corsst Co.. Exclusive Makers
ning. Said land having been set At a ••wlon of Mid court, held *t the pre contained,and in pursuance of the fifteen days after service on her or
tending the World’s S. S. convention, For the woman of large figure as well off from the township of George- bate ofltce. In the city of Grand Havea. Is statute In such case made and pro- her solicitorof a copy of the said
vided, the said mortgage will be fore bill, and in default thereof that said
where he will meet Dr. Kollen of this as for those of medium or slender form town, which Is township six, into said county on tho 13th day of June. closed by sale of the premises there- bill bo taken as confessed by the
A.
D.
1913.
the township of Tallmadge which
city, and Dr. Zwemer of Egypt. The
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby in described at public auction to the said Defendant, Martha Bouwcamp.
is township seven in said county
And it is further ordered, that
highest bidder at the north front
executive committee of the council
Judge of Probate.
and State.
the
oaid complainant cause this ordoor
of
the
courthouse
In
the
City
Dated Holland, Michigan the In the matter of the estate of
of Hope College,learning that a
of Grand Haven In said County of der to be published In the Holland
12th
day
of
June
A.
D.
1913.
prominent educationalInstitution in
Grace G. Jackson, deceased
Ottawa on the 15th day of RepL, A City News, a newspaper printed,
Thomas 'N. Robinson, Circuit
Expires July 12
England was seeking to secure the
Fred W. Jacksen having filed D. 1913 at three o’clock in the after- published and circulating in said
Court Commissioner, Ottawa Councounty, and that such publication be
services of Mr. Hoffman, lost no time STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- ty, Michigan.
in said court his petitionpiaying noon of that day.
commenced within twenty days
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Ot
Said
premises
are
described
In
Walter L. ’ Lillie ’ Solicitor for. that a certain instrument in writing,
In cabling their Rhodes man, offering
tawa.
said mortgage as follows: All of from the date of thla order, and that
Complainant,
Business
Address,
him the chair of Latin. While at
purporting to ho the last will and that certain piece or parcel of land such publication be continued thereAt & session of said Court, held at Grand Haven, Michigan.
Hope, Mr. Hoffihan proved a brill- the Probate Ofllce in the City of
testament
of said deceased, now on situated In the Village of Zeeland, in once in each week for six weeks
o
iant student in this language,having Grand Haven, in said county, on ths
file in said court he admitted to County of Ottawa and State of Mich- in succession, or that the said com(Expire July 10)
plainantcause a copy of this order
probate, and that the administra- igan, and described as follows, toassisted Dr. Sutphen in a very sat- 20th day of June, A. D. 1913.
wit! That part of lot number elev- to be personally served on the said
In the District Court of the United
tion of said estate be granted to himisfactory manner for a year or two.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
en of Block number four of the Vil- defendant. Martha ' Bouwcamp, at
States for the Western District of self or to some other suitable person.
As Mr. Hoffman is very popular with Judge of Probate.
lage of Zeeland bounded on the east, least twenty days before the time
It is Ordered, That the
In the matter of the estate of
Michigan; Southern Division; In
south, and west sides by the east, above prescribed for her appearance.'
the faculty and students alike, the
Orlen S. Cross, Circuit Judge.
south
and west Hues of said lot
appointment is sure to meet with
15th dav of July, A- D. 1913,
Evart Takken, deceased
Equity.
Examined, countersigned and eneleven and on the north side by a
great favor, and all are confident
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, all
line sixty-four feet north from the tered by me:
Susie Takken having filed in said To whom It may concern:
said probate office, he and is herebj south line and parallel therewith.
Jacob Glerum Regiser.
that the high reputationthe Latin
court her petition praying that her
Take notice that a session of said
appointed f<»r hearing said petition; according to tho recorded plat of Vlsscherand Rablnson Solicitors for
chair at Hope has held for years,
dower and homestead in the real es- Court, held at the Court House, iu
complainant.
It la further ordered, that public irntlc* said Village.
will by this appointment,be securetate whereof said deceaseddied seiz- the City of Grand Rapids In said thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
Dated this 13th day of June, A. BusinessAddress:
ly maintained.
this order, for three aucceulve wetka pravloui
Holland, Michigan.
ed be assigned, and that commission- District, on the 31st day of May,
to aald day of hearing, In the HollandCity D. 1913.
Jacobus Boone, Mortgagee.
ers be appointed to admeasure the 1913, present, Hon. Clarence W. Newa. a newapaperprinted and circulatedto
aald county.
Diekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate,
action OF THE SUPERVISORS same;
HOLLISTER’S
Sessions, District Judge, the followEDWARD P. KIRBY,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
WILL PROBABLY AFFECT ....
Rooty
Hountain
Tea Nuggets
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Business Address Holland. Mich.
It is Ordered, That the 30th day ing Order was made and entered:
A Bitty Medici*e wr Bitty People.
QRRIE
SLUITER,
June 19. — 13t.
this PROJECT
Cornelius J. Dregman, Complainof July, A. D. 1913, at ten o’clock in
Bring* Gulden Health and Rencoed V'c’h.
igan, to be paid certain sums called
At a session of said Court, held stumpage upon the cutting or sawat the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on the ing of Ion taken from the lands of
the Defendant In Kalkaska county,
for tba County of Ottawa.
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Without doubt, if the residents of the forenoon, at said probate office, ant, vs. C. L. King & Co., and Louis
Ottawa county act upon the resolu- be and is hereby appointed for hear- J. Hanchett, Sr., Defendants.
tion adopted by the board of super- ing said petition;
On reading and filing the petition
It Is further ordered, That public of Henry Pelgrim, Sr., Receiver of
visors, which urges that the present
county highway system be abandon- notice thereof be given by publication said Defendant,C. L. King ft Co., by
ed, and vote to return to the old of a copy of this order for three sue Colin P. Campbell, his solicitor,
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
highway system, it will place a de- hearing, In the Holland City News, praying for a reference of claims
cided damper on the Chicago-to-Mac- & ne weeper printed and circulated against said defendant to the Masinaw highway project now being ag- In Mid county.
ter of this Court, and on motion of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
itated in the several countieswhich
said solicitor,it Id ordered,adjudg(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
iborder the lake shore.
ed and decreed that a referenceIs
Several of the supervisorsobject
to the trunk line highway, declaring that it would be merely an automobile pike, and, so far as Ottawa
-county is concerned passing through
a section where farmers are scarce,
and where no particular benefits
would accrue to the residents.
*

— »

-

Onie

Slulter,

hereby made to John 8. Lawrence, a
Register of Probate.
Master In Chancery of this Court,
o
AH coaplee getting their wedding residing at Grand Rapids, in said
stationeryprinted at the Holland
District,to take proofs of the claims
City New* will be sent the “News”
free for one year with a kitchen set of all such creditors of said Defendthrow® in to start honse-keeping. ant, C. L. King ft Co., as may de-

-

-

o

sire to

come

Into and partlcljiatein

Dr. Bell's AntisepticSalve this proceeding and share with the
Complainant therein, and it Is fur• flood for *11 Skin DImum. •

Register of Probate.

Expires July 12

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate

Court for the County of Ottawa.

In

the Matter of the Estate

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probatf.

el form. *5 ccnia a pox Genuine made bf
(OM.IH'f UR Du CO fOMCAXT. ModtlOO, WlS.

of

Nunnpn pou csuitw pfop'S

Charles F. Sherman, Deceased'

Frederick Plasman, Deceased
Having been appointedcommissionersto
Notice la hereby given that four montha receive, examine and adjust all claims and
from the 23rd day of June A. D 1913 demands of all persons against said deceased, we do hereby give notice that four
have been allowed for creditort to present
their claims against said deceased to said months from the 9th day of June, A.
court for examination and adjustment, D. 1913 were allowed by aaid court for
and that all creditors of said deceased are creditors to present their claims to us for
required to present their claims to said examination and adjustment,and that we
court, at the probateoffice, In the City of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before will meet at the office of Arthur Van Duren in the City of Holland in aaid county,
the 23rd day of October, A. D.
on the 9th day of August, A D. 1913, and
on the 9th day of October, A. D. 1913, at
1913,
and that said claims will be heard by sail ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of seid
days, for the purpose of examining and
court oo the 23rd day of October A. D,
adjustingsaid claims.
1913, st ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated June 16, A. D. 1913.
Datkd June 23rd, A- D. 1913Arthur Van Duren,
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8th to foster the Good Roads pro-

FOR BOY IN GYPSY BAND

position giving their time and
Little Harold Ross, the four year
money freely to boost It, what are old Muskegon lad, who disappeared
WHELAN. PUBLISBEIS we going to say? That we quarrel- from his home in Muskegon Thurs-

day was located In Grand Rapids
and when the news of the finding of
quently are going to pull up a good the little chap was
was broken to the
Term* ll.&O per year with » discount of SOc u. thing root and branch and let it father, he nearly collapsed with Jov.
e boy’s father, wksj
those paying in advance.Rates of Advertising wither? How is this possible in John H. Ross, the
made known upon applicationin Grand Haven Friday when the
such a“"progre88ive*’ county?
news of the finding of the boy was
Think well, Mr. Supervisor, be- given him, and he lost no time getEntered as second-class matter at the post fore you take this final step, for ting to Grand Rapids to claim the
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
there surely will be % boomerang missing lad.
Congress March. 1807.
Sheriff Dykhuts was notified FriRescind your action, patch up your
-SUPKKVISORH THINK AGAIN differences, and start with a clean day morning by the Muskegon offiOver twenty five counties in the slate. Put your shoulder to the cers of the loss of Harold Ross, and
the Muskegon sheriff requested Mr.
-State are now under the county road wh^el and make a success of this Dykhuis to look for a band of gypsystem with success, but even then vital project as twenty five other sies, which were headed this way.
this state is the furthest behind of counties are doing. Don’t let It The suspicion was that the little fel
any in the Union in road building. be said that the only failure, the low had been taken by the nomads
However Michigan is getting there only stumbling block in this great and was being carried off.
According by Marshal Welch the
with leaps and bounds. Its people
ed and couldn’tagree, and

•Boot A K ramer Uldg.. 8th atr«et. Holland. Mlc

sheriff met the gypsies Just north of
Don’t let this county of ours be Grand Haven, and the two officers
made a complete search
the
the dog In the manger.
whole outfit, wagons and all, but
o
did not find the little chap.

Sample Shirt Sale
^y^HlLE

was in Chicago

our buyer

last

week,

he was fortunate in having a chance to

buy a

complete line of

Men’s Sample Shirts

scheme of good roads, is Ottawa.

see that a state that has a greater dl
versified line of manufacturing, min

-

Ing, dairy fruit and agriculture than

any stale in this country, with

conse-

a

of

"EYES FRONT”
In the afternoon, Sheriff Fred
This return to Gettysburg of Collins of Muskegon, with the boy’s
which we are reading so much these father, John H. Ross, came down
days is more than a revivingof the from Muskegon In an automobile.
A Muskegon deputy sheriff,and the
past; In its essence it is a beginning
son of Mr. Ross’ employer also acof the future. The significant thing
about it is the reunion of the Blue companied them In another machine
The father was then beside himself
Is Ottawa County going to be and the Gray, tht1 cementing of the with anxiety and Insisted upon folfriendship
that
has
been
forming
blinded by petty prejudices, by
lowing the gypsy band, whom he
between once divided North and
was positivemust have stolen his
Justifiably or unjustifiable reasons

harbor every twenty five • miles
*long its border with a network of
railroadsand interurbans, should
also have a network of good roads
•leadingto these shipping points
an(| trade centers.

from one of the largest Shirt Houses
This

everything imaginable in

line consists of

and negligee
Shirts with soft collars and

Hot

Summer Days.

Chicago.

in

soft cuffs, plain .and

soft

shirts
fancy colors— just the thing for these

Shirts with bands and attached cuffs, also shirts with soft de-

|

South.

-

—

—------------------

son.
as the case may be? Is it to have
It is fitting that the veterans of
Sheriff Dykhuis climbed in with
its Board of Supervisorsthrow over both sides should tight the great
Sheriff Collins, and the two motor
battle
over
again,
that
they
should
a general scheme which has been
cars tore out the road toward West
look once more upon the familiar
sanctionedby the people and which landmarks and say to one another* Olive in pursuit of the band. The
gypsies were overtaken near West
is making for the betterment of our "If Lee had done this,” or “Here
Olive and the whole caravan searchstate and the nation? The coun- is where the tide of battle turned.” ed thoroughly. The party returned
ties north, south and east of us are That is their right because of the dejectedly to' this city, where
famous days In which their lives had
making a success of good roads. Are a place, and no one will grudge the Sheriff Collins called up Muskegon
we going to destroy a good institu- ancient’slauding of acted times. and then learned that the missing
lad had been found In Grand Raption because these seems to be, as But it is the last scene they are to ids.
the Board says, some evil or mls- play in the drama that held the
Little Harold Ross, evidently
strained attention of the audience clambered on board of an Interurmanagment in It? (There seems to
so long. The actors are passing inbe two sides to that question how- to the wings, and he would be a ban car or a railroad train In Muskegon and rode to Grand Rapids
ever. )
callous spectatorIndeed who would without being noticed. Getting out
But aside from that, the machin- let them go with anything but sym- at Grand Rapids the little chap was
ery has been bought, and what has pathy and applause. Their grateful completely bewildered and wandercountry has been generous to them.
been done cannot be undone. There It is making their last days on earth ed about Grand Rapids in the heat.
At last a flushed face little chap
are miles of unfinishedro|ds, we free from care and providing for stopped at the residence of Mrs.
have the tools — they are paid for^. them full opportunityto make their Ernest Haag, 615 Fulton avenue
and asked for a drink of water. The
we are ready for good road work. exits gracefully.
To thev nRtlon, this Gettysburg
What are we going to do? Like the celebration, however, is of another child gave his name as Harold Ross
but could not tell anything about
/Frenchmen did with the Panama era than that of the Civil war days. his parents or his home, and he
' Canal — buy machinery, fight among The handclasp of the former foes, was turned over to the police, who
the exchange of cordial greetings in took care of him until his identity
• themselves,store the tools and let
stead of deadly bullets, typify the
them rust until they become antl- final closing of the chasm once so was established.
< quated and useless, or are we going widely yawning. There is no more
THE YAITPKLLS OF THIS (TTY
. to be Americans who have taken up North and no more South. The bitPROMINENT AT WEDDING
this great work abandoned by the terness of the past Is wiped out by
IN ALLEGAN
French, the success of which is use- the flow of new sentiments,and toAllegan
Gazette— Miss Lillian
day
from
Michigan
and
Albama
the
less to relate?
soldiers of fifty years ago embody Schumann, youngest daughter of
The editor of this paper was
for us others the disappearance of Mr. and Mrs. William Schumann,
never so thoroughly impressed with the old and the full birth of the new was married Wednesday noon to Mr.
the value of good roads as when We have been talking about the Harrison H. Blaine of Blissfieldin
the Schumann home on Marshall st.
• about a week ago with a party of healing of the scars of war and the
The ceremony was performed by’
disappearance
of
Its
issues,
but
it
friends he took a trip to Muskegon.
Rev. Gerhardt Pieper of the Gerremained
for
the
gathering
of
this
The first thing they noticed was that
man
Lutheran church and was witMuskegon with its poor grubb oak week to make a reality of what has nessed by a company of relatives
been as yet no more than a pious
farms had .Ottawa with its good aspiration.
and friends. It was an event of
'farms "beaten to a frazzle” when It
The wound is closed, even the singularhappiness and will long be
‘came to good roads. On the return scar is gone. New trials await this remembered as one of great social
pleasure. The arrangements for
itrlp they thought they would time people hereafter, and they must be the .wedding were made and executinet with courage and energy, but
themselves to see what delay bad
ed by the bride’s sisters and they
the assembly of the two groups of
roads would cause them. They left veterans on the bloody field of provided a setting for the nuptials
Muskegon at 9:30, reached Grand Gettysburgseals up the book of the that was delightful.The home was
decorated with bushels of wild daisHaven, a distanceof sixteen miles, past and its trials are no more.
les that blossomed Just In time and
good roads all the way,* by way of
were found in great quantities not
When in doubt wfiether it is safe far from the Schumann home. With
Fruitport, at 10:45. The only good
to feed the baby cucumbers this them were many ferns and a lot of
road between Grand Hav^n and weather play safe. It isn’t.
myrtle. Two pedestals and an arch
Holland is four miles out from
were completely covered with these
Grand Haven and five miles from
A West Virginia woman has ob- flowers and back of the arch was a
Holland, leaving some twelve to tained an iqjunction to prevent her bank of daisies and ferns. Ten
fourteen miles of bad, and In some husband from murdering her. Her bridesmaids,Misses Turner, Eldred.
Andrews, Dannenberg,Dewey, Harequest seems reasonableenough,
places nearly impassible,sandy
ber, and Mrs. Myron Skinner of Alo
roads. The good roads between
Kentucky ig having as much trou legon and Miss Ethelyn Vaupell of
Grand Haven and Holland they cov ble in raising tobacco as Kansas has Holland, preceded the bride with
ered In thirty minutes. Arriving in had in raising sugar beets. Agricul- two heavy daisy chains. The latHolland at 2:00 in the morning our ture is no longer a science, but' a ter was accompained and given
matter of law and politics.
away by her brother, Mr. Andrew F.
results were as follows: Twenty
Schumann. Harriet Schumann carfive miles of good roads, 105 minThere may be a shadow of truth ried the ring and Elaine Vaupell
utes; fourteen miles of bad roads in the statement that the big gun- scatteredflowers In the pathway.
165 minutes, this with the most makers are behind most of the Mrs. Andrew Schumann played the
schemes for the promotion and Lohengrin"Bridal Chorus” as the
powerful car In the Jackson Garspread of war. And behind the participants entered the room
age.
gunmakers are the moving-picturewhere the ceremony took place, and
Just previous to It Mrs. Herman
If this applies to an automobile concerns.
Vaupell, |he bride’s cousin, sang
. It certainly will to a farmer’s loaded
MANAGERS DON’T
NEW "O Promise Me." The bride’s gown
wagon, so Mr. Farmer, get out your
was of silk crepe, pure white, and
FACTORIES
pencil and paper and figure.out the
There is a queer conditionof af- very beautiful. She carried a boutime you loose, the wagon you wear fairs in Grand Haven in connection quet of swansonla.
out, the horse flesh you waste and with the city’s board of trade and

tachable collars.

S3???

j

’the Commissioners’plans made out

mt

solve its organization.

that time, they thought this city

'wa* not getting a square deal. This
mlsTinderstandinghaving been adjusted, there Is no reason why Hol-

o

WYE GREW COLD
Husband Sues Saloon Man For
WIFE’S

Alleged Alienation
John Sweikart. proprietorof a

land should, would,; or does not, Washingtonstreet • restaurant at
Grand Haven has commenced suit
•Jtand by the Good Roads project.
against William Hanrahan, saloonThe questionIs — do we want tSe keeper for the alienationof
15tate to help us by giving us money his wife’s affections.Mr. Hanrahan was married once, but his wife
Tor building good roads?
secured a divorce from him. Coburn
When this great roadway along
& Miner have the case for the com
the east coast of Lake Michigan is plaint and It will come before the
established are they going around next session of the circuit court.
o
ms, or through us? Are they going
Marriage
Licensee
to say, "Rotten road through Otta-

-

*wa; we must go east through
TCent.” (Un progressivecounty, is
It not, Mr. Supervisor?)
'

When

$he

Gov. Ferris and the rest

John G.

-

Bartels, 21, laborer, Ol-

Ulman, 18, Olive.
Clair N. Beck, 26, furnace emof I ploye Holland; Luella R. Metzger,
ive; Marguerite

state officials come here on July .28, North Vernon, Ind.

ryburg and B. J. Reenders of Cleve-
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.50 Shirts now

The Lokker

used to dedicate the

piece of boat to the

memory

of Capt.

Perry was as follows:

"In honor of Capt. Oliver
Hazard Perry and his brave sailors, I consecratethis old relic
of the schooner Porcupine to the

waters of Lake Erie. May his

need of Shirts,

bug.
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dresses
$1.48
Special lot White Linon dresses, trimmed $1.98
Special lot Marquisette with colored Embroidery $3.98
Special lot, house and street

Special lot Tissue

Ginghams

Special lot striped Voiles assorted

250^

- -trimming

in Linens, Voiles, Batines, Piques, Rajahs,

materials in

$3.65
$5.75

Sample Dresses Only One Of A Kind

all

Prices range from $1.48
Beautiful

a

ad mi ay othr

colors at 1-3 off regular price.
to

$7.75

New Cool Waists from 69c to $5.00

New Wool

and Cotton Skirts just in

Select Your Dresses NO IV and Keep Cool

Always the Newest styles and lowest prices.

FRENCH CLOAK CO.
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The Daylight Store

Hollandt Mich.

memory be ever cherished by
patriotic and liberty-loving
American people.”
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The King of
For

AU

Laxatives

constipation, headaches, "In-

digestionand Aypspepsla,use Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Paul Math-

Time

Positions

of Lake Erie where the fighting took the roads in his township were built
place, she came/ to a dead stop, and At a cost of less than $1000 a mile
the Stars and stripes were raised and Spring Lake has a lot of good roads
too.
Mr. Reenders cast from the stern of

The words

in

4th of July Specials

--------

It.

if

as the supply won’t last

BUILT GOOD ROADS AT 91,000
When the steamer Frank E. Kirby
A. J. Hale, one of the best known
carrying the remains of the Porcuof the older residents of Spring
pine to Put-In-Bay crossed that part
Lake township, states that most of

to

.75

.................................38

Act quick

land.

the ship a piece of the stem of the
Porcupine with an anchor fastened

............................
96

1.00 Shirts now ....................

its

i

sell at the following prices:

mark

WANT

management. The officials are AFTER one hundred years
the temper you expend! This as
members of the various manufactur
After one hundred years, Perry's
an example.
ing concerns of the town, and the old fighting ship, the Porcupine,
We are pleased to notice that our citizens in general are dissatisfied
joins the fleet once more at the
two supervisors, Mr. Nibbellnk and because of the fact that for some
time
there
has
not
been
obtained, Perry Centennial, in Put-In-Bay. She
Mr. Van Tongeren, had the hardithrough the board of trade or other served in the fleet of Capt. Oliver
hood to stand by the project instead vise, a single manufactory. It is
Hazard Perry when ne fought the
of destroying it. They know a good charged publicly that the managers
British on Lake Erie in 1813. For
thing when they see it and are not have not tried to increase the city’s
industries because doing so might many years the battered hull of the
blinded by petty Jealousies and
bring more demand for working- historic old ship has rested on the
local animosities.They realized linen and the rate of wages might
bottom of Spring Lake, at Ferrysthat Holland voted against Good advance. The board has in Its
burg, Michigan, but In 1898, she was
Hoads, not because they, did not be- treasury $9,500 which It asks the
city to take abd expend for public raised as the last relic of Perry’s
lieve in It, but because Judging by
improvements and let the board dis fleet by Charles G. Bolthouse of Fer-
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ulka, of Buffalo, N. Y„ says they
are the "King of all laxatives.They
are a blessing to all my family and
I always keep a box at home.” Get

26c. Recommended by Walsh Drug Co., H.
R. Doesburg and Geo. L. Lage.—
a box and get well. Price
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Grand Rapids, Michigan

